
Microphones will be muted and webcams will be turned off for presenters and members of the public unless called upon to speak. 
 

If a participant disrupts the meeting, the participant’s microphone and webcam will be turned off. 
 

If disruption continues, the participant will be removed from the meeting. 
 

 
ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA 
Wednesday, June 23, 2021 

This meeting will be conducted virtually. At 6:00 p.m., join the meeting at:  
Join on Zoom 

You can use your built-in microphone or dial in using your phone. 
or call 1-253-215-8782 (audio only) | meeting ID: 541 917 7500, passcode: 252269 

 
 

council.cityofalbany.net  
   

1. Call to order and pledge of allegiance 
 

2. Roll call 
 

3. Public hearing 
a. Adoption of stormwater master plan – Rob Emmons. [Pages 3-4]  RES NO. ________ 

Persons wanting to address the council during public hearings have two options.  
1- Email your comments to pw.quotes@cityofalbany.net before noon on June 23, 2021. Please 

include your name and subject of the public hearing. 
2- To testify virtually during the public hearing, register by emailing pw.quotes@cityofalbany.net 

before noon on June 23, 2021, with your name, phone number, and if you are speaking for, 
against, or neutral on the project. During public testimony, the mayor will call upon those who have 
registered to speak, and they will be unmuted at that time. 

 
The 2021 stormwater master plan is here: www.cityofalbany.net/stormwatermasterplan.  

 
4. Business from the public 

Persons wanting to address the council during Business from the Public and/or provide written materials 
for the public record must register to speak and attach the materials at 
cityofalbany.net/council/materials before noon on the day of the meeting. 
 

5. Second reading of ordinance 
a. City services fee methodology – Peter Troedsson, Sean Park, Jeanna Yeager. [Pages 5-7] 

 ORD NO. ________ 
6. Adoption of resolutions 

a. Setting city services fee rate – Peter Troedsson, Sean Park, Jeanna Yeager. [Pages 8-11] 
 RES NO. ________ 

b. Establishing low-income assistance program for city services fee – Peter Troedsson, 
Sean Park, Jeanna Yeager. [Pages 12-13] RES NO. ________ 

c. Approving special procurement for Wonderware software upgrade – Mike Bryan. 
[Pages 14-17] RES NO. ________ 

1
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d. Approving Curt Sorte access easement and City maintenance easement – Matthew Ruettgers. 
[Pages 18-41] RES NO. ________ 
 

7. Award of contracts 
a. Contract amendment with Angelo Planning Group for planning services – Matthew Ruettgers. 

[Pages 42-43] MOTION ________ 
b. New contracts with DOWL and Civil West Engineering for planning services – Matthew Ruettgers. 

[Pages 44-45] MOTION ________ 
 

8. Approval of Agreement 
a. IGA with DLCD for assistance in updating Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan – Chuck Perino. 

[Pages 46-69] MOTION ________ 
 

9. Adoption of consent agenda 
a. Approval of minutes 

1) April 12, 2021, work session. [Pages 70-73] 
2) April 26, 2021, joint meeting with Planning Commission. [Pages 74-75] 
3) May 10, 2021, joint meeting with Planning Commission. [Pages 76-77] 
4) May 12, 2021, regular meeting. [Pages 78-81] 

b. Adoption of resolutions 
1) Accepting sewer easement, Jackson Street Youth Shelter, CU-01-20 – Matthew Ruettgers. 
 [Pages 82-85]  RES NO. ________ 
2) Accepting sewer easements, pipe-bursting projects, SS-21-01 – Staci Belcastro. [Pages 86-98] 

 123 Sherman Street NE RES NO. ________ 
 1205 First Avenue NE RES NO. ________ 

3) Releasing sewer easements, Main and 19th Sewer Replacements, SS-05-01 – Staci Belcastro. 
 [Pages 99-102] RES NO. ________ 
4) Releasing a sewer easement, Calapooia Interceptor Replacement, SS-07-01 – Staci Belcastro. 
 [Pages 103-105] RES NO. ________ 
5) Appointing municipal court judges pro tem – Jeanna Yeager. [Page 106-107] RES NO. ________ 

 
MOTION:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

10. Staff report 
a. Bias response initiative – Kim Lyddane  [Page 108] 

 
11. Business from the council 

 
12. City manager report 

 
13. Next meeting dates 

Monday, July 12, 2021; 4:00 p.m. work session  CANCELLED 
Wednesday July 14, 2021; 6:00 p.m. regular meeting 

 
14. Adjournment 

 
Due to Governor Brown’s Executive Orders limiting public gatherings during the COVID-19 pandemic, 

this meeting is accessible to the public via phone and video connection.  
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

Chris Bailey, Public Works Director C~ 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Robert Emmons, P.E., Assistant City Engineer ~ 
Ryan Beathe, P.E. , Civil Engineer III 

June 14, 2021, for the June 23, 2021 , City Council Regular Session 

SUBJECT: Stormwater Master Plan Adoption 

Action Requested: 
Staff recommends, by resolution (Attachment 1 ), adoption of the Stormwater Master Plan. The Stormwater 

Master Plan is available for viewing at W\Vw.cityofalbany.nct/stormwaterrnasterplan. 

Discussion: 
At the May 24, 2021, city council work session, staff presented the draft 2021 Stormwater Master Plan with a 
recommendation for adoption. Council directed staff to pursue adoption of the 2021 Stormwater Master Plan. 

With the adoption of the Stormwater Master Plan and subsequent necessary amendments to the 
Comprehensive Plan, stormwater deficiencies can be programmed into the Capital Improvement Program 
(CIP) or addressed through private development, as applicable. Council can also consider implementing a 
stormwater System Development Charge (SDC) at a future date. The SDC could be used as another source of 
funding needed stormwater capital projects. 

Budget Impact: 
Adoption of the new Stormwater Master Plan will have no budget impacts. 

RE:kr 

Attachment 

cityofalbany.net 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2021 STORMWATER MASTER PLAN 

WHEREAS, the City of Albany completed its last comprehensive stormwater infrastructure analysis as part of 
the 1988 Drainage Master Plan; and 

WHEREAS, due to changing conditions, development, new regulations, and more advanced methods of 
analysis since the completion of the 1988 Drainage Master Plan, a reevaluation of the City's current stormwater 
infrastructure and plan for future growth was needed; and 

WHEREAS, with the adoption of the 2021 Stormwater Master Plan and the subsequent necessary amendments 
to the Comprehensive Plan, stormwater deficiencies can be programmed into the Capital Improvement 
Program (CIP) or addressed through private development as applicable. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that the 2021 Stormwater Master Plan 
is hereby adopted. 

DATED THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 
ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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ORDINANCE NO. 

AN ORDINANCE CREATING CHAPTER 3.12, CITY SERVICES FEE, OF THE ALBANY 
MUNICIPAL CODE, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY 

WHEREAS, In the 1990s, Oregon tax limitation measures capped property tax revenue; and 

WHEREAS, City revenue has not kept pace with inflation; and 

WHEREAS, Albany is growing and so is the demand on City services; and 

WHEREAS, The City will not be able to maintain the programs and services that our community has come to 
expect without additional funding; and 

WHEREAS, The City Council has reviewed options for generating revenue and determined that a City Services 
Fee is vital to supporting valued city services; and 

WHEREAS, The City Services Fee will be used to support staffing, programs, and services in fire, library, parks, 
planning, police, and municipal court. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1: Albany Municipal Code (AMC) Chapter 3.12, City Services Fee, is hereby created as follows: 

3.12.001, Title and purpose 
This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "City Services Fee Code of the City of Albany." 

The purpose of this chapter is to establish a fee to offset the cost of providing City services, and for the 
administration of such a fee. 

3.12.005, Definitions 
The following words, terms, and phrases, when used in this chapter, shall have the meanings ascribed 

to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

(1) "City" means the City of Albany, a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon. 
(2) "City Manager" means the person chosen by the Albany City Council to meet the requirements of 

Section 22 of the Albany Charter or such person as may be designated by the City Manager to act 
in his/her name and capacity. 

(3) "Director" means the person designated by the City Manager to supervise the Finance Department 
and who is charged with certain duties and responsibilities by this title, or the duly appointed 
representative. 

( 4) ''Developed property" means a lot or parcel, or portion thereof, of land within the corporate limits 
of the city of Albany that receives a direct or indirect benefit from City services. It is presumed that 
a developed property receives a direct or indirect benefit from City services if improvements exist 
on the premises or the premises is served by a City utility system. 

3.12.010, Administration and rulemaking 
The Director shall administer and enforce the provisions of this chapter, have the authority to render 

written and oral interpretations, conduct audits, and to adopt administrative rules and procedures governing 
the administration, enforcement, and collection of the city services fee. 

3.12.015, Fee established 
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A city services fee is hereby created and imposed on the owner, tenant, agent or other authorized 
representative responsible for occupancy of a developed property in amounts set forth by City Council 
resolution. T he city services fee is based on the direct and indirect use of or benefit from the provision and 
use of general City services; it is not a property tax; and it is not subj ect to the limitation of article XI, section 
11 of the Oregon Constitution. The obligation to pay a city services fee arises when a person receives the 
direct or indirect benefit of City services. It is presumed that the benefit of City services is received whenever 
there is a developed property. All monies received from the city services fee shall be deposited into the 
General Fund. 

3.12.020, Fee amount and annual adjustments 
(1) The rate for the city services fee shall be established by City Council resolution and shall be applied 

to utility customer accounts by classification. 
(2) Customer account classification shall be determined by the Director or the duly authorized 

representative. Any appeal of the Director's determination shall be made in writing to the Director in 
accordance with Council policy. Any request for review of the Director's appeal determination shall be made 
in writing to the City Manager. The City Manager's determination shall be final. 

(3) The rate of the city services fee shall be adjusted annually for inflation as determined by the City 
Council. 

(4) The rate, other charges, or any adjustments to the city services fee shall be set annually by resolution 
of the City Council. 

3.12.025, Billing, due date, and delinquency 
(1) A city services fee shall be billed to and collected from the owner, tenant, agent, or other authorized 

representative responsible for occupancy of a developed property as defined within this chapter. 
(2) A city services fee shall be included and separately identified in a utility billing statement for a 

developed property account and shall be due and payable on the same schedule as that set forth in the statement. 
Payments for a city services fee through the utility billing statement shall be applied in a priority consistent as 
established by the Director. 

(3) Unless another person has agreed in writing to pay all or a portion of the city services fee, and a copy 
of that writing is filed with the Director, the responsible party shall pay the city services fee and all other 
applicable charges, including any administrative fees. 

(4) Delinquent accounts shall be subject to the provisions for delinquency as established by City Council 
resolution. 

3.12.030, Adjustments, back-billing, credits, and refunds 
The City may make adjustments, back-bill, pay refunds, or waive fees and charges in accordance with 

City Council policy. If no Council policy exists, the City may make adjustments where it is deemed necessary 
on a case-by-case basis as determined by the Director for the proper conduct of the administration of the city 
services fee. A full explanation of the reason for the adjustment or refund must be filed for the record and, 
subject to Oregon public records law, will be made available upon request. Refunds are to be made to the party 
that made the payment. 

3.12.035, Exemptions and discounts 
Single family residential customers who have been approved through the City's Low Income Assistance 

Program shall pay a discounted city services fee in accordance with the effective City Council low-income 
assistance program resolution. 

3.12.040, Falsification 
No person shall knowingly make any false statement, representation, or certification in any 

application, record, report, plan, or other document filed or required to be maintained pursuant to this 
chapter. 
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3.12.045, Civil Penalties 
Any person who is found to have violated an order of the Director, or who willfully or negligently failed 

to comply with any provision of this chapter, and the orders, rules and regulations issued hereunder, shall forfeit 
and pay not more than $1,000.00 for each offense as determined by the Hearings Officer. Each day on which 
a violation shall occur or continue shall be deemed a separate and distinct offence. 

3.12.050, Violations 
Violation of any provision of this chapter, in addition to any civil penalties, shall be an infraction. 

Section 2: Emergency Clause. In as much as this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the 
public peace, health, and safety of the city of Albany, or to facili tate the prompt and timely completion of 
important City business, an emergency is hereby declared to exist; and this ordinance shall take effect and be in 
full force and effect when signed by the Mayor. 

Passed by the Council: _________ _ 

Approved by the Mayor: ________ _ 

Effective D ate: ____________ _ 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION SETTING RATES FOR A CITY SERVICES FEE 

WHEREAS, on June_, 2021 , the Albany City Council adopted Ordinance No. __ adding Albany 
Municipal Code Chapter 3.12, City Services Fee; and 

WHEREAS, Albany Municipal Code Chapter 3.12 provides that the City Council will establish city services fee 
rates by resolution; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council will consider future city services fee rate adjustments based on actual and 
anticipated revenues and expenditures within the General Fund. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that the rates and policies as set forth 
in Exhibit A are hereby adopted and will be effective July 1, 2021. 

DATED THIS __ DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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EXHIBIT A 

CITY SERVICES FEE 

City services fees shall apply to developed properties and are established for four rate classes: single family 
residential, multi-family residential, multi-unit commercial, and commercial/industrial including mixed-use 
accounts. 

The Finance Director (Director) or his/her designee is responsible for determining the appropriate 
classification for each customer account. In making that determination, the Director may use utility billing 
records, building or other permits on record with the City of Albany or applicable county, or other publicly 
available information. 

PHASED IMPLEMENTATION 

The application of a city services fee to customer accounts may be phased in as deemed appropriate by the 
Director to ensure proper development of data and billing systems resulting in accurate calculation of customer 
bills. The phased application of the city services fee by customer class, billing cycle, or other appropriate method 
will be implemented as quickly as possible. 

RATES BY CLASSIFICATION AND METER SIZE 

Rate Table 

Class 

Single-Family Residential 

Multifamily Residential 

Commercial/Industrial 

Multi-unit Commercial 

Basis 

Per Unit 

Per Unit 

By meter size (table below) 

Per Unit 

Commercial/Industrial Rate Table 

Meter Size 
3/ 4" 

1" 

1 1/ 4" 

1 1/ 2" 

2" 

3" 

4" 

6" 

8" 

10" 

Rate 
$9.00 

$22.50 

$31.50 

$45.00 

$72.00 

$144.00 

$225.00 

$450.00 

$720.00 

$1,890.00 

Rate 

$9.00 

$7.20 

$9.00 

Special Conditions for Shared Water Meters: In cases where multiple classifications are served by a single 
water meter, e.g., a commercial building that shares a water meter with multi-family apartment units, the 
customer account shall be charged a city services fee for each multi-family dwelling unit along with a separate 

city services fee for each commercial operation based on the multi-unit commercial rate. 

Exhibit A - City Services Fee Rate Resolution - June 2021 Page 1 of4 
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EXHIBIT A 

APPEALS 

Customers with questions about their city services fee will be provided informal opportunities to ask questions 
about their bill and the City will work to help the customer understand how the bill is calculated for their 
property. If, after the bill calculation has been explained and is understood, the customer still disagrees with 
the bill, the customer may formally appeal the bill. 

Initial appeal: Any customer who disagrees with the calculation of the city services fee for his or her property 
may apply to the Director for reconsideration of the city services fee. The formal appeal requires payment of 
a $25.00 appeal fee, must state the grounds for reconsideration, and must be filed in writing with the Director 
no later than thirty (30) days after date of the billing. The Director shall review the request to determine whether 
an error was made in the calculation of the city services fee. If an error has been made in the calculation, the 
Director may approve a change to the city services fee amount charged to the customer. If the appeal is denied, 
the reason(s) for the denial will be reduced to writing and provided to the customer. 

Appeal to City Manager: An appeal of the Director's decision may be brought before the City Manager within 
thirty (30) days of the date of the Director's decision on the initial appeal. The request must state the grounds 
for the reconsideration of the Director's decision and must be filed in writing with the City Manager. If the 
City Manager determines that an error has been made in the calculation, the City Manager may approve a change 
to the city services fee amount charged to the customer. If the appeal is denied, the reason(s) for the denial will 
be reduced to writing and provided to the customer. The decision of the City Manager shall be final. 

Successful Appeal: If an appeal of the city services fee amount is successful, the revised fee amount shall be 
applied to the account beginning with the bill that was the subject of the initial appeal, a credit will be applied 
to the account, and the $25.00 appeal fee will be refunded to the customer account. The revised fee amount 
will be reflected in future billings for the property until the classification or meter size for the property changes, 
or until the rate is changed by resolution. 

GENERAL UTILITY INFORMATION 

Billing Accounts: In cases where multiple utility accounts exist on one parcel, e.g., commercial retail mall, 
multi-family apartment units, etc., the City will work with the property owner to either bill one of the accounts 
for the city services fees for the full parcel, or a new account may be created in the property owner's name and 
that account will be billed for the city services fees for the parcel. If a non-single family residential customer 
has two or more parcels associated with a single business operation, e.g., a commercial building and an adjacent 
parking lot, those parcels may be consolidated into one bill for city services fee purposes. 

Non-Metered Accounts: The Director or designee shall establish meter-equivalent rates for sewer-only or 
stormwater-only accounts based on the permitted use of the property and/ or the type of operation at the 
property and comparing them to similar operations within Albany that do have a water meter to the property. 

Monthly Bills: Bills will be rendered monthly. Bills for new accounts or closed accounts, or bills that, for any 
other reason, cover a period of time more or less than the normal billing period, shall be prorated. City services 
fees are not subject to vacancy credits and will not be discontinued when properties become vacant. However, 
under conditions where the City discontinues billing for other utility services, it may, at its discretion, choose 
to also discontinue billing for city services fees. 

Commencement: The city services fee shall commence upon connection to the City's water or sewer system, 
or upon completion, occupancy, or use of the improvements, whichever comes first. Areas that are annexed to 

Exhibit A - City Services Fee Rate Resolution - June 2021 Page2 of4 
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EXHIBIT A 

the City or under contract to annex shall become subject to the city services fee on the date of annexation or 
the date of the annexation contract, whichever comes first. 

Adjustments, Back-billing, Credits, and Refunds: When the City determines that a customer has been 
mistakenly charged too much for the city services fee, the City will apply a credit to the customer account based 
on the date the error first occurred, the date the current customer became responsible for the bill, or a period 
not to exceed three years, whichever is less. If the date cannot be reasonably determined, the City will estimate 
the amount of the credit based on a period not to exceed three years. 

When the City determines that a customer has not been charged or has not been charged enough for the city 
services fee, the City will back-bill the account based on the date the error first occurred, the date the current 
customer became responsible for the bill, or a period not to exceed three years, whichever is less. If the date 
cannot be reasonably determined, the City will estimate the bill for a period not to exceed three years. 
Customers who receive such a delayed bill will be offered the opportunity to make arrangements for installment 
payments. 

Adjustments may be made on a case-by-case basis where deemed necessary as determined by the Director. 

Unified Billing: The city services fee shall be billed and collected by the City in the same manner and at the 
same time as water, sewer, and stormwater charges. Partial payments on the account shall be applied first to 
the city services fee, second to the stormwater charge, third to the sewer charge, and finally, to the water charge. 
The customer shall not be allowed to specify a different allocation of payment. 

Delinquent Accounts: An account is delinquent ten (10) calendar days after the date of the bill. Delinquent 
accounts will receive written notice of the delinquency and may be subject to administrative service charges and 
water service discontinuation until the entire bill balance is paid in full. 

Collection: Any balances due on delinquent accounts may be recovered by civil action in the name of the City 
against the property owner, the person, or both. Change of ownership or occupancy of premises found 
delinquent shall not be cause for reducing or eliminating the debt due. Should the City find it necessary to 
collect any delinquent City services fees or administrative fees, it shall be entitled to use any means provided by 
the laws of the State or permitted by the Charter and ordinances of the City of Albany. Fees and charges that 
are delinquent may be subject to interest charges at nine percent per annum. Any interest charges due hereunder 
which is not paid when due may be recovered in an action by the City. 

Exhibit A - City Services Fee Rate Resolution - June 2021 Page3 of4 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING A LOW-INCOME ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR THE CITY 
SERVICES FEE FOR SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS 

WHEREAS, on June _, 2021, the Albany City Council adopted Ordinance No. __ adding Albany 
Municipal Code Chapter 3.12, City Services Fee; and 

WHEREAS, on June_, 2021, the City Council also adopted Resolution No. __ establishing City Services 
Fee rates effective July 1, 2021, for developed properties in Albany; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council directed that a low-income program for the city services fee be in place for 
qualifying residential customers when the city services fee becomes effective. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that the low-income assistance 
program for the city services fee as set forth in Exhibit A is hereby adopted and will be effective July 1, 2021. 

DATED THIS __ DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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EXHIBIT A 

DEFINITIONS 

Disabled: Persons who are unable to engage in any substantial paid activity by reason of any 
documented, medically determinable, physical, or mental impairment that can be 
expected to last for twelve continuous months or longer. A statement of disability 
benefits may be considered proof of disability for an applicant. 

Low Income Defined as 70 percent of Linn County's median income, for the respective family 
size, as determined by the Housing and Urban D evelopment (HUD) income limits 
defined by their Policy Development and Research Information Service. 

Senior Citizen: Persons who are at least 60 years old. 

QUALIFICATION CRITERIA 

• Low income and a senior citizen, or 

• Low income and disabled. 

• Utility bill must be in qualifying person's name and be for single-family residential water service. 

• Qualifying person must be at least 18 years old. 

LEVEL OF ASSISTANCE 

Qualifying customers shall receive a credit of 50 percent of the city services fee amount for each monthly bill. 
The monthly credit will take effect at the start of the billing period following the City's notification from 
Community Services Consortium that the customer has qualified for the credit. 

RECERTIFICATION 

Qualifying customers will be required to recertify annually. 

PROGRAM FUNDING 

The program will be funded through revenues generated by the city services fee. 

Exhibit A - City Services Fee Low Income Program Resolution - June 2021 Page 1of2 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

Chris Bailey, Public Works Director Cf:> 

FROM: Mike Bryan, Public Works Technical Services Manager 

DATE: June 15, 2021 , for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Sole-Source Procurement for Upgrading the Wonderware Human Machine Interface Software 

Relates to Strategic Plan Theme: An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
Staff recommends City Council, acting as the local contract review board, adopt the attached resolution 
(Attachment 1) that will: 

1) Adopt written findings to use a sole-source procurement for the Public Works department to upgrade 
the Wonderware platform software structure for water and wastewater; and 

2) Authorize the Public Works Director to negotiate, award, and execute a sole-source procurement 
contract for Wonderware Human Machine Interface process control software through Industrial 
Software Solutions. 

Discussion: 
The City of Albany Public Works has been using Wonderware software for over 20 years for water, wastewater, 
canal operation, and remote sites for Human Machine Interface (HMI) (the interface between the process and 
the operator's dashboard) . Our programmers and end users are very familiar with how it is structured, how it 
functions, and how it can be programmed for maximum utilization of automation processes. Wonderware is a 
comprehensive plant automation software platform for industrial users and an A VEV A system solution. 
Wonderware was first developed in 1993 and has been a leading company in automotive assembly, food and 
beverage, mining and metals, power, and gas, as well as water and wastewater treatment. 

For the past several years, the City has discussed upgrading the platform with Wonderware but opted to wait 
until the software was fully developed. The software is now fully developed and is only sold through a regional 
authorized distributor, Industrial Software Solutions in Oregon, for A VEV A Software LLC. There are other 
products that perform similar functions, but to convert to a new software system would cause a disruption of 
services and could easily cost over $100,000 or more than the proposed solution and would include additional 
staff time to implement a new system. The upgraded version of Wonderware has many advantages, including 
migration from a thick client architecture to a thin client architecture. Instead of every workstation running the 
licensed software and relaying information to the server, the server will collect all the data from the PC and 
perform the processing in one place, allowing faster processing and is more secure. Other advantages include 
better security credentials with improved user authentication and resource isolation and a more robust 
development, deployment, monitoring, and change management system. 

Our automation team performed the last Wonderware version upgrade in 201 7 and realized that a lot of links 
and programming did not perform well because we are using an old legacy system. Without an update, this will 
continue to be an issue and eventually Wonderware will stop supporting the old version. Performing this 
upgrade will enable our customers to continue with seamless operations now and in the future and provide 
efficient utilization of the existing software system. 

cityofalbany.net 
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Albany City Council Page 2 of 2 

June 15, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

ORS 279B.075 and OAR 137-047-0275 define the requirements allowing a sole-source procurement and the 
determination that the goods or services are available from only one source. Staff has reviewed the requirements 
and outlined the findings to support a sole-source procurement below. 

1. Public Works has been using Wonderware software for over 20 years, and it is the only HMI used 
for water, wastewater, canal operation, and remote sites . 

2. Wonderware has completed an upgrade that will provide system advantages, security features and 
credentials, and will eliminate current issues between the legacy system and the 2017 Wonderware 
platform upgrade. 

3. The proposed Wonderware software upgrade will allow for data migration and seamless operations 
and department efficiencies needed to utilize the software system effectively. 

4. The department will realize cost savings through familiarization of Wonderware programming and 
operating and it will ensure continued operations of treatment facilities. 

5. Wonderware products are proprietary and sold by AVEVA Software LLC, through the only 
regional authorized distributor in Oregon, Industrial Software Solutions. 

6. The use of a sole-source procurement is necessary to procure Wonderware Human Machine 
Interface process control software. 

Public notice of the approval of a sole-source procurement must be given at least seven days before award of 
the contract and affected persons may protest the request. Public notice of this request will be made in 
accordance with state purchasing requirements and a contract will be negotiated to obtain contract terms that 
are advantageous to the City. 

The attached resolution authorizes the use of a sole-source procurement process after adopting the findings 
needed to satisfy city and state purchasing requirements. 

Budget Impact: 
The budget impact is $138,310. There are adequate funds in the budget due to budgeting funds each year in 
anticipation for this upgrade. This will be split between seven budgets: Wastewater Treatment Plant (60140310), 
Vine Street Treatment Program (61540415), Albany /Millersburg Treatment Program (61540410), Wastewater 
Collection Program (60140325), Water Distribution Program (61540420), Canal Maintenance Program 
(61540425), and IT Equipment Replacement (21713005). The City has been saving $32,000 each year for the 
past three years in lieu of paying maintenance costs. The new software purchase includes two years of 
maintenance costs at $35,000 per year and the rest is for the software upgrade. 

MB:kr 
Attachment 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION OF THE ALBANY CITY COUNCIL, ACTING AS THE LOCAL CONTRACT 
REVIEW BOARD, A WARDING A SOLE-SOURCE CONTRACT TO INDUSTRIAL SOFTWARE 
SOLUTIONS TO PROCURE WONDERWARE HUMAN MACHINE INTERFACE SOFTWARE 

WHEREAS, Oregon Revised Statutes 279B.075 and Oregon Administrative Rule 137-047-0275 allow the city 
council, acting as the local contract review board, to award a contract for goods and services without 
competition by sole-source procurement if it is determined that the goods or services are available from only 
one source; and 

WHEREAS, such authorization must be based on written findings submitted by the department seeking the 
exception that describe the circumstances that support the sourcing selection and use of a sole-source 
procurement as set forth below; and 

WHEREAS, the Albany Public Works Department currently utilizes Wonderware Human Machine Interface 
(HMI) software; and 

WHEREAS, Wonderware has completed an upgrade to their HMI software and the department's HMI system 
would benefit from the new features and system improvements; and 

WHEREAS, the upgrade will allow for data migration and seamless operations and department efficiencies; 
and 

WHEREAS, the software upgrade will realize cost savings through familiarization of Wonderware 
programming and operating and will ensure continued operations of treatment facilities; and 

WHEREAS, Wonderware products are proprietary and sold by A VEV A Software LLC, through the only 
regional authorized distributor in Oregon, Industrial Software Solutions. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE ALBANY CITY COUNCIL, ACTING AS THE 
LOCAL CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD: 

SECTION 1. Adopts the following findings: 

1. Public Works has been using Wonderware software for over 20 years, and it is the only HMI used 
for water, wastewater, canal operation, and remote sites. 

2. The current Wonderware HMI software has completed an upgrade that will provide system 
advantages, security features and credentials, and will eliminate current issues between the legacy 
system and the 201 7 Wonderware platform upgrade. 

3. The proposed Wonderware software upgrade will allow for data migration and seamless operations 
and department efficiencies needed to utilize the software system effectively. 

4. The department will realize cost savings through familiarization of Wonderware programming and 
operating, and it will ensure continued operations of treatment facilities. 

5. Wonderware products are proprietary and sold by A VEVA Software LLC, through the only 
regional authorized distributor in Oregon, Industrial Software Solutions. 

6. The use of a sole-source procurement process is necessary to procure Wonderware Human 
Machine Interface process control software. 

SECTION 2. Notwithstanding the provisions of Albany Municipal Code Section 2.66.060, the Public works 
director is authorized and directed to use a sole-source procurement method to procure Wonderware HMI 
software. 
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SECTION 3. The public works director is hereby directed to negotiate, award, and execute a sole-source 
contract with Industrial Software Solutions for Wonderware HMI software after the City has given public notice 
for seven days of its intent to award a contract, per Oregon Administrative Rules 137-047-0275 and ORS 
279B.075. 

DA TED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021 . 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

Kim Lyddane, Parks and Recreation Director 

FROM: Matthew Ruettgers, Community Development Director ~ 

DATE: June 15, 2021, for the June 23, 2021 , City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Curt Sorte access/utility easement through City property, and City maintenance easement 

through Sorte property. 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Effective Government. 

Action Requested: 
Discussion and direction regarding request for an access/utility easement. If the council approves moving 

forward with grant of easement to Sorte and accept easement &om Sorte, staff recommends adopting the 

attached resolution. 

Discussion: 
At the June 22, 2020, council meeting, staff brought forward a request from Mr. Sorte requesting the City grant 

a permanent access/utility easement off the north dead-end hammerhead on SW Moose Run Drive (council 

memo on Attachment A). This access easement would cross City owned property managed by the Parks & 

Recreation Department, including the Oak Creek Greenbelt Trail. City council directed staff to proceed with 

development of an agreement to provide the requested easement. 

In the course of developing said agreement, staff and Mr. Sorte concluded creation of an easement providing 

legal access to the lot would be the preferred option over crafting an agreement to provide an easement at a 

later date. With the existing encumbrances on both Mr. Sorte's property and the City's property (wetlands, 

floodplain, etc.), the regulatory requirements for construction of one single-family home on Mr. Sorte's lot and 

associated access across the City's property, the final locations of the access and home site cannot be determined 

without significant investment in consultant studies and permitting (Sorte Parcel Two on Attachment B). 

Creation of an easement that provides a legal access right frees up the ability to secure financing of these efforts 

and for the future construction of the single home and driveway. Lenders are not likely to provide any financing 

for a project that is "land locked", not having a legal access right to a public right-of-way. 

On April 12, 2021 , staff presented to council the option to move forward with the creation of an easement for 

the reasons noted above, rather than utilizing the interim step of an agreement. At the meeting, council provided 

direction to return with additional background information, which has been provided with the inclusion of the 

prior council memo referenced above, overall location map (Attachment B), and draft easement documents 

(Attachments C and D). 

cityofalbany.net 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL Page 2 of 2 
June 15, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

Also included as part of the original discussion on June 22, 2020, was the need for a maintenance access 

easement across the property owned by Mr. Sorte on the west side of the Calapooia River to a City owned 

property. The City's property is also land locked, having no legal access to Oakville Road N (City of Albany 

Tract Kon Attachment B). Mr. Sorte has agreed to similarly provide the needed maintenance access easement 

across his property to the City owned lot, the easement document for which is included herein as Attachment 
D . 

Budget Impact: 
None 

MR:jv 
Attachments: 

A. Staff Report, dated June 9, 2020, for the June 22, 2020, City Council Meeting 
B. Location Map 
C. City Access and Utility Easement to Sorte 
D. Sorte Easement for Maintenance Access to City 
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Attachment A 

MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

Pete< Tmod,,on, City Mm•ge;~p r,[t'b VIA: 

FROM: Kim Lyddane, Director of Parks & Recreation 
Rick Barnett, Park and Facilities Maintenance Manager 

DATE: June 9, 2020, for the June 22, 2020 City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Request from Curt Sorte for an access/utility easement through City owned property 

Action Requested: 
Discussion and direction regarding request for an access/utility easement. 

Discussion: 
Mr. Sorte is requesting the City grant a permanent access/utility easement approximately 1,000 feet long off 
the north dead-end hammerhead on SW Moose Run Drive. 1bis access easement would cross City owed 
property managed by the Parks & Recreation Department, including the Oak Creek Greenbelt Trail. 

Mr. Sorte owns two (2) parcels of land in south Albany which are separated by the Calapooia River. The river 
is the dividing line between City limits and Linn County jurisdiction in this area as shown on Attachment 
A. The parcel ofland on the east side of the river is bordered by City park property on the east and south sides, 
with private property owners bordering on the north, as well as a portion of the east side. His property is zoned 
Open Space, which allows for construction/ development of one single family residential home on an existing 
lot of record. Staff has spent a significant amount of time reviewing code requirements and evaluating options 
for Mr. Sorte leading up to a pre-application that was held on 1/29/2020. The pre-application meeting that 
was held discussed his request for an access easement for a driveway across Parks property to his parcel ofland 
on the east side of the river. 1bis access easement is needed in order to develop the property which is currently 
land locked with no legal access to a public right of way. Granting the requested access/utility easement would 
provide the needed access in order to potentially develop a buildable site for a single-family home and/ or 
prepare the property for sale. Construction of a single-family home on this parcel and the requested access 
would require application/ approvals from the City of Albany and multiple outside agencies in order to move 
forward a development (single family home and access). 1bis development would impact natural resource 
areas such as wetlands, floodplain, floodway, and riparian areas, triggering the requirements for agency review. 
These requirements are detailed further in Attachment B. 

In the past, Parks has denied requests for an access easement due to impacts to the discussed natural resource 
areas contained on the City parks owned property and added impacts to the existing parks trails system. 

Staff believes that any access granted should be a directive approved by City Council and be conditioned as 
follows: 

cityofalbany.net 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 
June 22, 2020 Work Session 

Attachment A 
Page 2 of 2 

1. Grant of access/utility easement shall be contingent upon successful approval of all development 
applications needed for the development of a single-family home site and allowed appurtenances, along 
with approvals for the access road across the City's property. Conditional approval to grant this 
easement would run with the land if the Council desires. 

2. Mr. Sorte grants the City permanent access to the City owned parcel on the west side of the river that 
currently has no legal road access. The intent of this access is for maintenance of the City owned 
property (see Attachment A). 

3. The proposed access does not block access to or adversely impact the Oak Creek Greenbelt Trail. 

4. Upon construction of the access, any trail crossings must be maintained. Owner is responsible for 
repairing any damage to the trail where it crosses the roadway in addition to installation of appropriate 
crossing signage and safety measures to be approved by the City. 

5. Owner will be responsible for the security of their property and if desired will be responsible for 
supplying and installing a gate at the intersection of their property line and proposed access road. 

6. The City will retain access rights over any easement granted over City owned property for the purposes 
of maintenance and access to City properties. 

Budget Impact: 
N/A. 

kl, rb 

Attachments: 

Attachment A - Map 

Attachment B - Development Requirements 
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Attachment A 

Attachment B: Development Requirements regarding Map/Tax Lot 11S-03W-24, Tax Lot 301 

Basic Development Standards of the OS zoning district-Article 6: Zoning is Open Space (OS). The purpose 
of the OS district is to preserve agricultural uses, park and recreation areas, wildlife habitat, wetlands, 
natural areas, flood conveyance, and uses that do not involve the construction of structures other than 
minor accessory facilities required to conduct the principal use. 

Allowed Uses in OS District: Uses permitted outright include one single-family dwelling on a lot legally 
created before July 1, 1991; paths and bridges for pedestrians and bicycles; parks and recreational 
facilities identified on the City's Parks Master Plan; new agricultural uses where trees and native 
vegetation are not removed and where no buildings are constructed; water-dependent and water-related 
uses; and removal of live vegetation in conjunction with an approved use. 

Certain uses may be allowed conditionally (through a Type II process) in the OS district if they are located 
outside the Riparian and Significant Wetland Overlays. They include accessory buildings; temporary on
site sale of site-produced seasonal goods; plant nurseries and greenhouses; low impact outdoor 
recreational facilities (e.g. equestrian trails, etc.), and parks and related facilities, where trees and native 
vegetation removal are minimized and where no buildings are constructed; private construction of 
transportation facilities and utilities not identified in master plans that meet a public need; and 
development within wetlands not locally regulated as designated in the Local Wetland Inventories 
adopted by the City, if approved by DSL, USACE, and other applicable federal or state agencies. 

Natural Resource Overlay Districts: The subject property is located in the Floodplain Overlay District (/FP), 
Riparian Corridor Overlay (/RC), and the Significant Wetland Overlay (/SW). There are wetlands on site 
that are both found on the National Wetlands Inventory and the Local Wetlands Inventory. Additionally, 
portions of the Sorte property is in a FEMA-designated floodway. According to ADC 6.075, the regulatory 
floodway is the stream channel plus that portion of the overbanks that must be kept free from 
encroachment in order to discharge the 1-percent-annual-chance flood without increasing flood levels by 
more than 1 foot . 

Floodway Restrictions: ADC 6.092 states that no variance will be given to standards for development in a 
floodway. ADC 6.093(8)(1) states in part that any development in the floodway allowed by Sections 6.100-
6.101 will be reviewed through the Site Plan Review process. ADC 6.094 lists floodplain development 
permit exemptions; however the exemptions do not apply to development in the floodway. 

Plans submitted for any development in the Special Flood Hazard Area (100-year floodplain) must include 
the following information, according to ADC Section 6.095: 

( 1) Elevations of the original contours. 

(2) Final elevations of proposed fills and excavations. 

(3) Base flood (100-year flood) elevations of the site. 

(4) Location of any designated floodway and base flood boundary. If no floodway Is designated, estimate the 
location of the floodway boundary per Section 6.100 

(5) Location of any designated wetlands and/or wildlife habitat (if applicable) . 

(6) Proposed elevation in relation to mean sea level of the lowest floor (including basement) of all structures (If 
applicable). 

(7) Description of the extent to which a watercourse will be altered or relocated as a result of proposed 
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Attachment A 

development (if applicable). 

(8) If flood proofing Is required, the proposed description and elevation of floodproofing. 

(9) Elevation certificate . The base flood elevation shall be determined based on the applicable flood insurance 
study and flood profile. A copy of the flood profile with the base flood elevation identified on the flood profile 
shall be included with the elevation certificate as evidence for determining the base flood elevation. 

ADC 6.100 states that no development is allowed in any floodway except when the review body finds that 
the development will not result in any increase in flood levels during the occurrence of the 100-year flood 
(a "no-rise" analysis). The finding shall be based upon applicant-supplied evidence certified by a 
registered professional engineer and upon documentation that one of the following criteria has been met: 

(1) The development does not involve the construction of permanent or habitable structures (including fences). 
(Ord.5746,9/29/10) 

(2) The development is a public or private park or recreational use or municipal utility use. 

(3) The development is a water-dependent structure such as a dock, pier, bridge, or floating marina. 

Standards for alterations to a watercourse (for things like culverts or bridges) are listed in ADC 6.101. 

ADC 6.111 states that no grading, fill, excavation, and paving will be permitted in a floodway, except when 
the applicant has supplied evidence prepared by a professional engineer that demonstrates the proposal 
will not result in any increase in flood levels during the occurrence of the 100-year flood (a "no-rise" 
analysis). The floodplain development permit will be approved if the applicant shows that each applicable 
criterion has been met: 

(1) Provisions have been made to maintain adequate flood-carrying capacity of existing watercourses, including 
future maintenance of that capacity. 

(2) The proposal will be approved only where adequate provisions for stormwater runoff have been made that 
are consistent with the Public Works Engineering standards, or as otherwise approved by the City Engineer. 

(3) No grading, fill, excavation, or paving will be permitted over an existing public storm drain, sanitary sewer, or 
water line unless it can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the City Engineer that the proposed grading, fill, 
excavation, or paving will not be detrimental to the anticipated service life, operation and maintenance of the 
existing utility. 

(4) In areas where no floodway has been designated on the applicable FIRM, grading will not be permitted unless 
it is demonstrated by the applicant that the cumulative effect of the proposed grading, fill, excavation, or 
paving when combined with all other existing and planned development, will not increase the water surface 
elevation of the base flood more than a maximum of one foot (cumulative) at any point within the community. 

(5) The applicant shall notify the City of Albany, any adjacent community, and the Natural Hazards Mitigation 
Office of the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development of any proposed grading, fill, 
excavation, or paving activity that will result in alteration or relocation of a watercourse (See Section 6.101). 

(6) All drainage facilities shall be designed to carry waters to the nearest practicable watercourse approved by the 
designee as a safe place to deposit such waters. Erosion of ground in the area of discharge shall be prevented 
by installation of non-erosive down spouts and diffusers or other devices. 

(7) Building pads shall have a drainage gradient of two percent toward approved drainage facilities, unless waived 
by the Building Official or designee. 

6 
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Attachment A 

ADC 6.120 lists building standards that apply for building permits in the Special Flood Hazard Area : 

(1) Property owners or developers shall file with the City two elevation certificates in a format that is acceptable 
to FEMA. These certificates must be approved by the Building Official, prepared by a registered surveyor or 
professional engineer, architect or surveyor, and maintained for public inspection. A Pre-Construction 
Elevation Certificate shall be submitted and approved prior to setback and foundation inspection approval. A 
Post-Construction Elevation Certificate shall be submitted and approved prior to final inspection approval for 
all building permits when the Pre-Construction Elevation Certificate shows the building site to be within a 
Special Flood Hazard Area and lowest adjacent grade to be at or below the base flood elevation (BFE). The 
Post-Construction certificate must contain: 1) the actual elevation (in relation to mean sea level) of the lowest 
floor including basement of all new or substantially improved structures; 2) the elevation of any flood proofing; 
and 3) whether or not the structure contains a basement. 

(2) The lowest floor, including basement, of any proposed structure (including residential and non-residential 
structures) shall be placed at least one (1) foot above the 100-year flood as determined by the latest Flood 
Insurance Study. 

(3) When elevation data is not available either through the Flood Insurance Study, FIRM, or from other sources of 
floodplain and floodway data as described in Section 6.080, applications for building permits shall be reviewed 
to assure that proposed construction will be reasonably safe from flooding. The test of reasonableness is a 
local judgment and includes use of historical data, high water marks, photographs of past flooding, etc., when 
available. 

(4) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed with materials and utility equipment 
resistant to flood damage. 

(5) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed using methods and practices that 
minimize flood damage. 

(6) Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, and air conditioning equipment and other service facilities shall be 
designed and/or otherwise elevated or located so as to prevent water from entering or accumulating within 
the components during a flood. 

(7) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral 
movement and shall be installed or constructed using materials, methods, and practices that minimize flood 
damage. 

(8) All new and replacement public water supply systems shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of 
flood waters into the system. 

(9) All new and replacement public sanitary sewer systems shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration 
of flood waters into the system and discharges from the system into flood water. On site waste disposal 
systems shall be located to avoid impairment to them or contamination from them during flooding. 

(10) If floodproofing methods are required as per Section 6.121(2). the property owners or developers shall file 
with the City a certification by a registered professional engineer or architect that the floodproofing methods 
meet or exceed FEMA standards. The City will maintain the certification available for public inspection. 

ADC 6.121 lists the flood hazard reduction standards for structures in the Special Flood Hazard Area: 

(1) In all structures that will not be floodproofed, as described in 6.121(2), fully enclosed areas below the lowest 
floor (crawl spaces, parking areas or building access) and lower than 1 foot above the 100-year flood level must 
meet or exceed the following criteria: 

(a) At least two openings, having a total net area of not less than one square inch for every square foot of 
enclosed area subject to flooding, shall be provided. 

(b) The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 
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(c) Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, or other coverings or devices, provided that they 
permit the automatic entry and exit of floodwaters. 

(d) The interior grade below the BFE must not be more than two (2) feet below the lowest adjacent exterior 
grade. 

(e) The height of the below-grade area, measured from the interior grade to the top of the foundation wall 
must not exceed four (4) feet at any point. 

(f) There must be an adequate drainage system that removes floodwaters from the interior area. The 
enclosed area should be drained within a reasonable time after a flood event. 

(g) It will be used solely for parking vehicles, limited storage, or access to the building and will never be used 
for human habitation. 

(h) The property owner of the building shall sign and record on the title to the property a nonconversion 
agreement, guaranteeing not to improve, finish, or otherwise convert the enclosed area below the 
lowest floor and lower than 1-foot above the 100-year flood level and granting the City the right to 
inspect the enclosed area. 

(2) Nonresidential construction meeting the certification requirements of 6.120 (1) and (10) can have the lowest 
floor and attendant utility and sanitary facilities located lower than one foot above the 100-yearflood elevation 
if: 

(a) The structure is floodproofed so that areas lower than one foot above the 100-year flood level are 
watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the passage of water. 

(b) The structure has structural components capable of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and 
effects of buoyancy. 

(c) The applicant is notified that flood insurance premiums will be based on rates that are one foot below 
the floodproofed level. 

(d) The applicant files a certification by a registered professional engineer or architect that the design and 
methods of construction are in accordance with accepted standards of practice for meeting provisions 
of this subsection based on their development and/or review of the structural design, specifications and 
plans. The certification shall be provided to the Building Official as set forth in 6.120(1). 

ADC 6.122 provides exemptions for accessory structures in the Special Flood Hazard Area if they represent 
a "minimal investment," which is defined as a "building that costs less than $10,000 in labor and materials 
to construct." The value of the building will be the value stated on the building permit application. The 
following standards apply: 

(1) Accessory structures shall not be used for human habitation. 

(2) Accessory structures shall be designed to have low flood damage potential. 

(3) Accessory structures shall be constructed and placed on the building site so as to offer the minimum resistance 
to the flow of floodwaters. 

(4) Accessory structures shall be firmly anchored to prevent flotation that may result in damage to other 
structures. 

(5) Service facilities such as electrical and heating equipment shall be elevated and/or floodproofed. 

According to ADC 6.125, all fences and walls are prohibited in the floodway. 

Riparian Corridor Overlay: The Riparian Corridor overlay district extends 50 feet upland from the Ordinary 
High Water mark, measured horizontally. 

8 
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Significant Wetland Overlay: The Significant Wetland overlay district is comprised of fish-bearing 
waterways below the Ordinary High Water Mark, the wetlands associated with riparian corridors, and 
higher quality isolated significant wetlands, in the City's Local Wetland Inventory (LWI), and as amended 
through wetland delineations approved by the DSL and the ACE, if applicable. Notice to, and potentially 
permits from, DSL and ACE are still required for potential impact to all wetlands regulated by DSL or ACE. 

Exempt Activities: Some activities are exempt from Natural Resource Impact Review. Some examples are 
listed here: 

(1) Emergency procedures necessary for the immediate safety or protection of life or property, including removing 
hazardous trees and stream bank stabilization. 

(2) Removal of refuse or any fill that Is in violation of local, state or federal regulations or in-channel erosion or 
flood control measures approved by City of Albany Public Works, DSL, ACE and any other applicable state or 
federal regulatory agency. Removal or placement of material in waters of the State must be consistent with 
State of Oregon Removal-Fill regulations (ORS 196.795-990) and the ACE fill regulations. 

(3) City construction of public infrastructure, such as transportation, stormwater, sewer, and water utilities. This 
exemption requires unimproved but disturbed areas to be replanted with native vegetation. 

(4) Private construction of public infrastructure. The location and construction of public transportation and utility 
facilities and structures as identified in a City-adopted master plan. This exemption requires that unimproved 
but disturbed areas are replanted with native vegetation. 

(S) The use of pre-existing right-of-way or easements for public infrastructure, franchise utilities, and railroads. 
Planting and maintaining native vegetation is encouraged. 

(6) Implementation of erosion prevention or flood control measures provided the measures have received any 
required approvals and permits from local, state or federal regulatory agencies with jurisdiction over the 
proposed activity. 

(7) Farming practices such as grazing, plowing, planting, cultivating and harvesting, that either existed on the 
property prior to the date of adoption of these provisions or do not include new or expanded structures, roads, 
or other facilities involving grading, excavation, fill, native vegetation removal, or new drainage measures. 

(8) Maintenance of existing structures, impervious surfaces, and landscaped areas as described below: 

(a) Ongoing maintenance of pre-existing landscaped areas, including perimeter mowing, as long as natural 
vegetation is not disturbed and there is no excavation, filling or reduction of natural resource area. Use 
of integrated pest management methods is encouraged. 

(b) Ongoing maintenance of existing development, such as repair, replacement, and use of existing 
buildings, roads, paths, utilities, bridges, culverts, fences, flood control structures, dralnageways or 
facilities, detention facilities, water quality facilities, and other structures and impervious surfaces, 
provided that such practices avoid sedimentation and other discharges into streams, lakes, or wetlands 
and do not add impervious surface or remove additional vegetation. 

(9) Removal of live vegetation for the following purposes: 

(a) Restoration and enhancement projects that have received required approvals from the appropriate local, 
state, or federal agency. 

(b) Removal of non-native and invasive plants, including noxious weeds if consistent with local, state, and 
federal regulations, and replanted with species on the City's native plant list. 

(c) Planting native vegetation on the City's native plant list. 
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(d) Felling of trees planted as Christmas trees or orchard trees. 

According to ADC 6.300, the following activities are subject to Natural Resource Impact Review, which can 
be processed concurrent with any land use application or building permit: 

A. Activities subject to review include: 

(1) Land divisions; 

(2) New structures, or exterior expansion of the footprint of any structure or driveways (Type I); 

(3) Increases In impervious surfaces (Type 1-L); 

(4) Site modifications, including grading, excavation, fill or native vegetation removal (Type 1-L); 

(5) Private construction of public and privately owned transportation facilities and utilities not exempt 
through 6.290(4) (Type 1-L); and 

(6) Activities within the Habitat Assessment overlay district not exempt under ADC 6.290 (Type I). 

B. When a proposed use or activity requires a Natural Resource Impact Review, in addition to what is required 
for any concurrent land use applications or building permits, the applicant shall submit a scaled site plan to the 
City that that shows: 

(1) Topographic contours at two-foot intervals; 

(2) Ordinary high water (OHW) mark of all lakes, streams, or other waterways; 

(3) Location of Riparian Corridor and Habitat Assessment overlay districts based on OHW; 

(4) Location of Significant Wetland overlay district based on the LWI or DSL-approved delineation or 
determination; 

(5) The 100-year flood boundary and elevation; 

(6) Existing vegetative cover and species composition; 

{7) Existing and proposed site improvements; 

{8) How the requirements of the applicable review standards in ADC 6.310 will be met; and 

(9) A mitigation plan if required per ADC 6.400-6.410. 

ADC Section 6.310{A) states that a proposed activity will not be approved unless fill of the following are 
true: 

(1) The proposed activity is allowed under the requirements of the base zone. 

(2) There are no other reasonably feasible options or locations outside the Significant Natural Resource overlay 
districts for the proposed activity on the subject parcel. 

(3) The proposed activity is designed, located and constructed to minimize excavation, grading, structures, 
impervious surfaces, loss of native vegetation, erosion, and adverse hydrological impacts on water resources. 
All activities are located as far from the water resources, and use as little of the surface area of the Significant 
Natural Resource overlay districts, to the extent reasonably feasible. 
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(4) Any proposed impacts to significant natural resources will be mitigated per the standards in Sections 6.400 
and 6.410. 

(5) Any applicable local, state, and federal permits are secured. 

(6) The additional requirements of ADC 6.310 (B) will be met. 

ADC Section 6.310(8)(2) lists requirements, limitations and exceptions for activities within Significant 
Wetland Overlay and the Riparian Corridor Overlay: 

(1) Land Divisions. In addition to the regulations in Article 11, land partially situated in one of the City's natural 
resource districts can be divided only if there is sufficient land outside of any Significant Natural Resource overlay 
district to establish a development site area and/or separate a developed area from the natural resource areas. 
Applicants may also elect to follow the Cluster Development standards for land divisions in Article 11. 

(2) Structures and Land Altering Activities. The placement of structures and other impervious surfaces, as well as 
grading, excavation, placement of fill, and vegetation removal, are prohibited. Exceptions may be made for the 
purposes identified in items a-f of this Section, provided they are necessary to accommodate an approved activity 
and comply with any stated requirements for the activity or use. 

(a) Water-Related and Water-Dependent Uses. Development of water-related and water-dependent uses. 

(b) Permanent Alteration Within the Riparian Corridor. Disturbance or development within the Riparian Corridor 
overlay district shall be allowed under the following circumstances: 

(i) The resource is characterized as 'marginal ' or 'degraded' using the standards found in 6.410(5). 

{ii) Demonstration that equal or better protection will be ensured through riparian corridor restoration 
and enhancement within the remaining overlay district area per the mitigation requirements In 
Sections 6.400 and 6.410. If the site is encumbered by easements or rights-of-way that would preclude 
onsite restoration or enhancement, an "in-lieu of payment" may be made to the City in the amount 
equal to the cost of onsite mitigation. 

Residentially zoned lots that were created prior to December 1, 2011, that are less than 20,000 square 
feet and can't be further subdivided are allowed to encroach up to 25 feet into the Riparian Corridor 
overlay district without the requirement for restoration or enhancement of the remaining 25 feet. 
The mitigation requirements in Section 6.400 still apply. 

(iii) In no case shall the site improvements be any closer than 25 feet from the Ordinary High Water mark 
or upland edge of the wetland, unless the improvements are otherwise allowed or exempted per this 
Section of the Code. 

(c) Vegetation Removal. Removal of live vegetation that is not exempt under 6.290(9) is only allowed to 
accommodate an approved use or development activity under this section of the Code. 

(d) Private Construction of Public Non-Master Planned Transportation Facilities and Privately Owned 
Transportation Facilities. In addition to other City standards, the following standards shall apply to the 
location and construction of public non-master planned and/or private transportation facilities and 
structures, such as driveways, local streets, bridges, bridge crossing support structures, culverts, and 
pedestrian and bike paths. In addition to other City standards, the following standards shall apply to privately 
constructed transportation facilities and structures: 

(i) The facility is designed to be the minimum width necessary to allow for safe passage of vehicles, 
bicycles and/or pedestrians, and to meet minimum width requirements. 

(ii) Where reasonably feasible, crossings of significant natural resources shall be aligned to minimize 
impact area. 

(i ii) The number of crossings is the minimum amount necessary to afford safe and efficient access. 

(iv) The number of crossings is minimized where reasonably feasible through use and creation of shared 
access for abutting lots and access through easements for adjacent lots. 
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(v) Crossing structures have a natural bottom or other design that meets ODFW fish passage 
requirements. 

(e) Private Construction of Public Non-Master Planned Utilities and Privatelv Owned Utilities. In addition to other 
City standards, the following standards shall apply to permitted crossing, trenching, or boring for the purpose 
of developing a corridor for public non-master planned utilities and private utilities, within or crossing parcels 
in Significant Natural Resource overlay districts, as well as any above-ground utility structures. 

In addition to other City standards, the following standards shall apply to privately constructed utility projects: 

(I) Boring under the waterway, directional drilling, or aerial crossing Is preferable to trenching. If 
trenching is the only feasible alternative, it shall be conducted In a dry or dewatered area with stream 
flow diverted around the construction area to prevent turbidity. 

(ii) Common trenches for private utilities, to the extent allowed by the building code, shall be required 
where reasonably feasible In order to minimize disturbance of the protected resource. 

(iii) Topsoil and sod shall be conserved during trench construction or maintenance, and replaced on top 
of the trench. Side-casting and storage of excavated material prior to replacement on top of trench 
is permitted. Any side-cast material not placed back on top of the trench shall be removed and may 
not be stored In the Significant Natural Resource overlay district after the construction or 
maintenance work is completed. 

(iv) Hydraulic impacts on protected resources are minimized. 

(v) Where reasonably feasible, crossings of significant natural resources shall be aligned to minimize 
impact area. 

(vi) Above-ground utilities that cause ground disturbance in the Significant Natural Resource overlay 
district and are not within an existing right-of-way or easement, and are not shown in an approved 
master plan, will only be allowed In limited circumstances, and if they meet the general requirements 
In 6.310(A). 

(f) Adjustment or Variance. Development associated with an approved adjustment or variance. 

ADC Sections 6.400 and 6.410 describes mitigation standards and plan submittal requirements. Note that 
if a State or Federal agency has jurisdiction regarding development impacts within the Riparian Corridor 
and Significant Wetland overlay districts, and they require mitigation for those impacts, the City will not 
impose additional mitigation requirements over the same area. Those portions of development impacts 
not mitigated through a State or Federal agency will be subject to local mitigation requirements, which 
are listed beginning in ADC 6.400(2). 

ADC Section 6.450 states that the City may grant adjustments or variances to the standards in the 
Significant Natural Resource overlay districts in order to avoid rendering a property not buildable through 
application of this ordinance. Requests that cannot meet the provisions and review criteria for 
adjustments will be processed as a variance. Adjustment applications will be processed through the Type 
I land use process using the criteria in Section 6.450(2). Variance applications will be processed through 
the Type II process using the criteria in Section 2.690. The proposed activity or use must be allowed within 
the base zoning district in order to be considered for an adjustment or variance. 

Compliance with State and Federal Regulations: According to ADC 6.460, activities wholly or partially 
within the Significant Natural Resource Overlay district(s) are subject to all applicable federal and state 
regulations. The following regulations commonly apply within the resource areas. (Note: other 
regulations not listed may also apply; it is the property owner's responsibility to adhere to all applicable 
State and Federal regulations): 

(1) Oregon Department of State Lands permit requirements under the Removal-Fill Law. 
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(2) U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit for fill activities as required under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. 

(3) Department of Environmental Quality permit requirements for stormwater under the Clean Water Act and state 
water quality regulations. 

(4) Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife regulations may apply to development activities that could impact one 
of the sensitive, threatened, critical, or endangered species indigenous to the region. 

(5) The federal Endangered Species Act prohibits any action that causes a "taking" of any listed species of 
endangered fish or wildlife. 

(6) The federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act prohibits taking, harming or moving any migratory bird, nest, or egg. 

The State Archaeologist may request a Cultural Resource Review of the area proposed for development. 
Please contact Dr. Dennis Griffin, Oregon Parks and Recreation Department, at (503) 986-0674. 

Approvals needed include, but may not be limited to: 
• "No-Rise" analysis certified by a registered professional engineer; 

• Contact outside agencies including, but not limited to: DEQ, DSL, USACE, ODFW, and the State 
Archaeologist for permit requirements. ADC 6.090(4) requires the City to assure necessary 
permits have been received from government agencies and copies of those permits must be 
maintained on file; 

• Acquisition of an access and utility easement from the city pending Council approval; 
• Floodplain Development Permit (Site Plan Review, Type 1-L) for development in the floodway 

allowed by ADC Sections 6.100 and 6.101; 
• Site Plan Review for Tree Felling concurrent with development. Must meet criteria listed in ADC 

9.208(2)(a) thru (d) (Type 1-L process). 

• Natural Resource Impact Review application; 

• Building and Public Works permits associated with site development. 

Please contact the Planning Division for current application fees. 
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ACCESS & UTILITY EASEMENT 

THIS EASEMENT, granted this day of 2021 by the City of Albany, a Municipal 
Corporation, herein called "Grantor," to Curt M. Sorte, successors and assigns, herein called "Grantee." 

WITNESSETH: 

The Grantor has this day granted and by these presents does grant unto the Grantee, and grantee 's heirs, successors and 
assigns, an ingress and egress easement and right-of-way, including the right to enter upon the real property hereinafter 
described, and to construct, maintain and repair a driveway and utilities within the easement area, for the purpose of 
providing access to Parcel 2 of Linn County, Oregon, Partition Plat 2020-49. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

l. The right-of-way hereby granted consists of: 

See legal description on attached EXHIBIT "A" and map on attached EXHIBIT "B", attached hereto 
and made a part hereof. 

2. The easement described herein grants to the grantee, the right to enter upon said easement at any time that it may 
see fit for driveway and utility construction, maintenance, evaluation, and/or repair purposes. 

3. The easement is not an exclusive easement. The grantor reserves the right to place utilities within the easement 
area and use the easement area driveway for access to the grantor's property. 

4. The easement granted is in consideration of $1.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the Grantor, and in 
further consideration of the improvements to be placed upon said property and the benefits grantors may obtain 
therefrom. 

5. Grantee agrees to save and hold Grantor harmless from any and all claims arising from Grantee ' s, grantee ' s 
successors, assigns, licensees or invitees use of the rights herein granted. Upon use of the easement, Grantee, 
its successors, assigns, authorized agents, or contractors shall return the Easement to its original condition. 
During the existence of this easement, maintenance of the easement and costs ofrepair of the easement, shall 
be the responsibility of the Grantee. 

6. Grantee, its successors, or assigns agree physical improvement/construction within easement shall be 
contingent upon successful approval of any and all City, State, or Federal jurisdictional permits/approvals. 
Said permits/approvals, being the sole responsibility of the Grantee, its successors, or assigns. 

7. Grantee, its successors, or assigns agree the enjoyment of the easement shall not block, or adversely impact 
the Oak Creek Greenbelt Trail. 

8. Grantee, its successors, or assigns agree grant of easement does not waive or vary any conditions or 
requirements related to development in compliance with any and all City or other jurisdictional 
codes/regulations. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year above written. 

GRANTOR: 
City of Albany 

By: 

Jenna Yeager, 
Finance Director 

STATE OF _____ ) 
County of ) ss. 
City of ) 

The instrument was acknowledged before me this 
___ day of 2021 by Jeanna Yeager, 
Finance Director, City of Albany. 

Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission Expires: _________ _ 

CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATE OF OREGON 
County of Linn 
City of Albany 

) 
) SS. 

) 

I, Peter Troedsson, as City Manager of the City of 
Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
__ , do hereby grant on behalf of the City of Albany, 
the above instrument pursuant to the terms thereof this 
___ day of 2021. 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Recorder 
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Exhibit A 

Legal Description for Access and Utility Easement across Tract J of Spring 

Meadows Sixth Addition, providing access from Moose Run to Parcel 2 of 

Partition Plat 2020-49 

A 27 foot wide Access and Utility easement across Tract J of Spring Meadows, Sixth Addition, 

more particularly described below. 

A 27 foot wide easement lying 13.5 feet each side of the following described centerline. 

Beginning at the center of the Northeast edge of the 27 foot wide right of way of Moose Run, 

said point lying North 54°39'09" West 13.5 feet from the northwest property line of Lot 442 of 

Spring Meadows, Sixth Addition; 

Thence North 35°20'51" East 91.19 feet parallel to and 13.5 feet Northwest of the Northwest 

property line of said Lot 442; 

Thence Northerly 272 feet, more or less, to the southernmost property corner of Parcel 2 of 

Partition Plat 2020-49. 

As shown on the attached map labeled Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof this 

legal description. 
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Location 

N 

A 
No Scale 

I 11S04W2401000 I 

Tract J 
Spring Meadows 
6th Addition 

Point of beginning 

11 S04W24 01000 

A 27 foot wide Access & Utility Easement 
to provide access from Moose Run to 

Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 2020-49 

• ~ Geographic Information Services ~ 

Parcel 2 
Partion Plat 2020-49 

L:lrichardm\.mxd 

I City of Albany I 

27-foot wide 
Access and Utility 

Easement 
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MAINTENANCE ACCESS EASEMENT 

THIS MAINTENANCE ACCESS EASEMENT, granted this day of 2021 
by Curt M. Sorte, herein called "Grantor," to the City of Albany, a Municipal Corporation, successors, and 
assigns, herein called "Grantee." 

WITNESSETH: 

The Grantor has this day granted and by these presents does grant unto the Grantee, and grantee 's heirs, 
successors and assigns, an ingress and egress easement and right-of-way, including the right to enter upon the real 
property hereinafter described for the sole purpose of providing access to Tract "K " of Spring Meadow - Sixth 
Addition, recorded in Linn County Record Book of Plats, Volume 22, Page 06, Linn County, Oregon. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. The right-of-way hereby granted consists of: 

See legal description on attached EXHIBIT "A" and map on attached EXHIBIT "B", attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. The easement described herein grants to the grantee, the right to enter upon said easement at any time that 
it may see fit for the purposes of accessing above mentioned Tract "K" for maintenance purposes. 

3. The easement is an exclusive easement. The grantor reserves the right to maintain full enjoyment of the 
area encumbered by the easement so long as such enjoyment does not restrict reasonable physical access 
to and through the easement granted. 

4. The easement is for the sole use and limited to the Grantee, grantee' s successors, assigns, or contractors 
and shall be for the sole purpose of maintenance access to the grantee's property, referenced as Tract "K" 
above. Any other use of said easement is prohibited, nor is this easement intended for any sort of general 
public access. 

5. The easement granted is in consideration of$1.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the Grantor. 

6. Grantee agrees to save and hold Grantor harmless from any and all claims arising from Grantee' s, 
grantee' s successors, assigns, licensees, or invitees use of the rights herein granted. Upon use of the 
easement, Grantee, its successors, assigns, authorized agents, or contractors shall return the Easement 
to its original condition. During the existence of this easement, maintenance of the easement and 
costs ofrepair of the easement, shall be the responsibility of the Grantee. 

7. Grantee, its successors, or assigns agree the enjoyment of the easement shall not block, or adversely 
impact the reasonable use of the Grantor 's property. 

8. Grantee, its successors, or assigns agree grant of easement does not waive or vary any conditions or 
requirements related to development in compliance with any and all City or other jurisdictional 
codes/regulations. Any permitting or requirements associated with the enjoyment of the easement shall 
be the responsibility of the Grantee. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year above written. 

GRANTOR: 
Curt M. Sorte 

By: 

Curt M . Sorte 

STATE OF _____ ) 
County of ) ss. 
City of ) 

The . instrument was acknowledged before me this 
___ day of 2021 by Curt M. Sorte. 

Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission Expires: _________ _ 
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Exhibit A 

Legal Description for a Maintenance Access Easement across Parcel 1 of 

Partition Plat 2020-49, providing access from Oakville Road to Tract K of Spring 

Meadows Sixth Addition. 

A 20 foot wide Maintenance Access easement across Parcel 1 of Partition Plat 2020-49, more 

particularly described below. 

A 20 foot wide easement of even width, lying adjacent to the south property line of said Parcel 

1 of Partition Plat 2020-49, said 20 foot wide easement lying northerly and easterly of the 

following described line. 

Beginning at the southwestern corner of Parcel 1 of Partition Plat 2020-49, said corner lying on 

the east right-of-way line of Oakville Road; 

Thence east 499.64 feet along the south property line of said Parcel 1 to a property corner; 

Thence S15°08'45"W 333.0 feet along the property line of said Parcel 1 to a property corner; 

Thence S72°44'44"E 270.00 feet along the property line of said Parcel 1 to a property corner; 

Thence S06°42'10"W 194.28 feet along the property line of said Parcel 1 to a property corner; 

Thence east 399.93 feet along the property line of said Parcel 1 to a property corner; 

Thence south 145.00 feet along the property line of said Parcel 1 to a property corner; 

Thence S19°42'23"E 150.00 feet along the property line of said Parcel 1 to a property corner; 

Thence S00°45'30"W 132.94 feet along the property line of said Parcel 1 to the north property 

line of Track K of Spring Meadow Sixth Addition. 

As shown on the attached map labeled Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof this 

legal description. 
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I 11 S04W24 00300 I 

Parcel 1 

ac 

EXHIBIT B 
11 S04W24 00300 

A 20 foot wide Maintenance Access 
Easement to provide access from 

Oakville Road to Tract K of 
Spring Meadows 6th Addition 

Partion Plat 2020-49 

L:\richardml.mxd 

20-foot wide 
Maintenance Access 

Easement 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING, ACCEPTING, AND GRANTING THE FOLLOWING 
EASEMENTS 

Gran tor 

City of Albany 

Gran tor 

Curt Sorte 

Purpose 

Granting a 27-foot-wide Access and Utility Easement 
from the end of public right-of-way across City 
property to Tax Lot 11S04W24 00301. 

Purpose 

Accepting a 20-foot Maintenance Access Easement 
across Sorte property to City-owned Tax Lot 
11S04W24 00400. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby authorize granting 
and accepting the easements noted above. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

FROM: Matthew Ruettgers, PLS, Community Development Director ~ 

DATE: June 15, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Contract Amendment - Angelo Planning Group (APG) 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Great Neighborhoods, An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
Staff recommends the city council approve a consultant contract amendment with Angelo Planning Group, 
adding a fourth phase of work to their existing contract and increasing the total contract amount by $64,600. 

Discussion: 
Background 

In September of 2018, following a publicly advertised request for proposal (RFP) process, the City of Albany 
entered into a contract with APG to provide planning services for a three-phase project to update the Albany 
Development Code (ADC). Among other improvements, the project was needed to develop clear and objective 
standards, implement a two-track system, and to comply with current legal requirements. Much of the contract 
work involved coordination with a community task force and culminated with a major update to the 
development code near the end of 2020. Work on the third phase of the existing contract is underway and 
involves updating requirements for non-conforming situation and aspects of the Expanding Housing Options 
project related to land divisions and manufactured home standards. Staff anticipates completion of phase three 
by the end of 2021. 

With several important projects successfully completed, or nearing completion, the city council recently 
identified their top priority planning projects for staff to work on in the coming years; one of which was 
evaluating and updating the development code for our mix-use zones. The envisioned project scope includes: 

• Evaluate/ confirm overall intent and purpose of zones. 
• Evaluate/ confirm allowed uses within the zones. 
• Evaluate whether current code has encouraged development within, and achieved the desired results 

of, the mixed-use zones. 
• Implement clear and objective criteria where required by state law and, otherwise, where desirable. 
• Consider amendments made in other articles in phases one through three and align where feasible. 
• Consider the value of incorporating an adjustment process to standards in the mixed-use zones and 

incorporate as applicable. 
• Public engagement with stakeholders. 

Recommended Contract Amendment 

To complete the mixed-use zone project, staff recommends adding a fourth phase to APG's current contract, 
rather than initiating a new solicitation proc.ess for planning services. Relying on the previous competitive 
process and expanding the existing contract is more efficient and leverages APG's experience with our code, 

cityofalbany.net 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL Page 2 of 2 

June 15, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

staff, planning commission, and council. Such an approach is expected to result in less total expense and a 
better finished product for our community. It is anticipated this work could commence in 2022 following 
completion of the Expanding Housing Options project. However, staffing levels and the status of competing 
projects will ultimately influence project initiation. 

The requested amendment is consistent with state purchasing rules but requires council approval per Albany 
Municipal Code 2.66.040 since the requested amendment would result in a contract increase in excess of 10 
percent. 

A summary of past and proposed contract amendment amounts are shown in the following table. Amounts 
have been rounded to the nearest $100 and reductions are shown in parenthesis. 

Project Components Cost 

I. Original Contract Amount $ 333,300 

II. Contract Amendment No. 1 (Add Article 1 re-write) $ 14,900 

III. Contract Amendment No. 2 (Modify Phase 3 Scope) $ (17,200) 

IV. Recommended Amendment No. 3 (Add Phase 4) $ 66,900 

Total Amended Contract Amount $ 397,900 

Amount Over Original Contract $ 64,600 

Percent Over Original Contract 19% 

Staff recommends council authorize, by motion, a total contract increase of $64,600 to fund Phase Four as 
proposed. 

Budget Impact: 
The funding for this amendment will be from Community Development, Planning (10015001). This project 
was anticipated in the adopted budget and adequate funds are available for expanding APG's current contract 
by an additional $64,600 to fund Phase Four as proposed. 

MAR:jv 

c: Diane Murzynski, Purchasing Coordinator (via ematl) 

Anne Catlin, Planner III (via email) 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

FROM: Matthew Ruettgers, PLS, Community Development Director 
Diane M. Murzynski, Purchasing Coordinator 

DATE: June 16, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Award of a Contract for Land Use Planrung Services 

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
Staff requests the council adopt the attached resolution accepting the proposals and awarding contracts for 
on-call land use planning services to DOWL and Civil West Engineering and authorizing the community 
development director to sign a contract with both DOWL and Civil West Engineering for five years, with an 
option to extend the contracts for two additional one-year terms for on-call land use planning services. 

Discussion: 
The Community Development Department's Planning Division is responsible for review of land use 
applications for compliance with the Albany Development Code (ADC). The Planning Division has recently 
experienced a staff shortage due to two Planner II position vacancies. With only four planners assigned to 
current planning projects, this resulted in a significant impact to project delivery, with customers experiencing 
longer than desired review timelines. While the recruitment process was started immediately, a gap in 
performance timelines is experienced while the Planning Division works to fill the vacancies. In order to prevent 
future gaps and delays in project reviews during times of staff shortages, the Planning Division desires to have 
a contract in place with qualified consultants for on-call land use planning services. These on-call services would 
be utilized to temporarily backfill staff shortages due to retirements, vacancies, absences, etc. 

The Community Development Department, with the assistance and guidance of the Finance Department, 
conducted an advertised request for proposals (RFP) process on May 21, 2021, and received electronic proposal 
submittals from two qualified firms: DOWL (Portland, OR) and Civil West Engineering (Albany, OR). 

An evaluation committee consisting of two Finance Department staff and three Community Development staff 
reviewed the proposals based on evaluation criteria covering experience, qualifications, project team, cost, 
project understanding/ approach, and professional references. Both firms were found to meet the evaluation 
criteria. 

The committee recommends the council award a contract to both DOWL and Civil West Engineering for a 
five-year term, beginning July 2021, with an option to extend the contracts for two additional one-year terms, 
and to authorize the community development director to sign a contract with DOWL and Civil West 
Engineering to provide on-call land use planning services. 

Budget Impact: 
The total cost for on-call land use planning services over the five-year term has not been determined, however 
the budget impact is anticipated to be negligible. Due to the nature of most of the on-call services to be used, 
funding will be provided through un-paid salaries during vacancies. Any additional need/use of on-call services 
would be funded through the contract services budget line and is within the department's current approved 
biennial budget and will not require additional funds. 

MR:jv 

Attachment (1) 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAL AND A WARDING A CONTRACT TO BOTH DOWLAND 
CIVIL WEST ENGINEERING AND AUTHORIZING THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR TO 
ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH BOTH DOWLAND CIVIL WEST ENGINEERING FOR ON-CALL LAND 
USE PLANNING SERVICES 

WHEREAS, the community development department's planning division desires to have a contract in place for on-call 
land use planning services to assist the division with land use application review in times of staff shortages; and 

WHEREAS, the community development department, with the assistance and guidance of the finance department, 
conducted a formal, competitive request for proposals process on May 21, 2021, and received two responsive proposals; 
and 

WHEREAS, the evaluation committee reviewed and scored each proposal based on the evaluation criteria covering 
experience, qualifications, project team, cost, project understanding/ approach, and professional references; and 

WHEREAS, upon completion of the evaluation process, both DOWL and Civil West Engineering were found to meet 
the evaluation criteria suitable for the on-call land use planning services contract; and 

WHEREAS, the evaluation committee recommends that the City award and enter into contracts with both DOWL and 
Civil West Engineering for a five-year term, beginning July 2021. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council hereby accepts the proposals and awards 
contracts to both DOWL and Civil West Engineering for five years, with options to extend the contracts for two 
additional one-year terms; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the community development director is hereby authorized to sign contracts between 
the City of Albany and both DOWL and Civil West Engineering to provide on-call land use planning services. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021 . 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

FROM : Chuck Perino, Emergency Manager/Safety Officer 

DATE: June 10, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Intergovernmental Agreement Between City of Albany and the Department of Land 
Conservation and Development (DLCD) 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: A Safe City, An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
City Council approval to enter into an intergovernmental agreement with DLCD to provide planning support 
in the revision and update of the City of Albany Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

Discussion: 
The proposed intergovernmental agreement with DLCD allows for planning assistance, guidance, and 

consulting services in the update and approval of the Albany Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan. This document 

requires updating and is required for Albany to receive Pre-disaster Natural Hazard Mitigation grants and 

assistance from FEMA to better prepare for disaster. There will be no City funding required for this project 

or the planning assistance provided by DLCD. 

Budget Impact: 
None. 

CP 

Attachments (1) 
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City of Albany Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan Update 
DLCD IGA #19160-1 
Page 1 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is between the State of Oregon acting by and through its Department of Land 

Conservation and Development ("DLCD") and City of Albany {"CITY"), each a "Party. 

1. Authority 

This Agreement is authorized by ORS 190.110. 

2. Effective Date 

This Agreement is effective on the date of the last signature ("Effective Date"), and terminates thirty

six (36) months from the date of acceptance of the grant award, unless terminated earlier in 

accordance with Section 8. 

3. Background 

Natural disasters occur when natural hazard events impact people, structures, and the environment. 
The dramatic increase in the costs associated with natural disasters over the past decades has 

fostered interest in identifying and implementing effective means of reducing these impacts. Natural 

hazards mitigation planning is a process for identifying and understanding the hazards facing a 

jurisdiction and prioritizing actions the jurisdiction can take to reduce injuries and deaths; damage to 

buildings, critical facilities, and infrastructure; interruption in essential services; economic hardship; 

and environmental harm. Reducing impacts also speeds up recovery and lowers its cost. 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency {FEMA) approves Natural Hazards Mitigation Plans 

(NH MPs) meeting federal requirements at 44 CFR 201. Approval lasts five years. Having a current, 

FEMA-approved NHMP is a key factor in establishing eligibility for certain FEMA grants that fund 

natural hazards mitigation planning and projects. 

The City of Albany NHMP will expire on October 12, 2021. DLCD anticipates receiving a FEMA Pre

Disaster Mitigation grant to assist CITY with updating the City of Albany NHMP. The grant's 

performance period extends thirty-six {36) months from the date of acceptance of the grant award. 

4. Purpose 

The purposes of this Intergovernmental Agreement are to: 

(a) Formalize a working relationship between DLCD and the CITY that is to result in an 

updated City of Albany NHMP adopted and approved by FEMA; 

(b) Ensure the CITY is aware that the grant supporting this project requires the final deliverable 

to be a FEMA-approved NHMP, and that to achieve FEMA approval the CITY must not only 

consider, but also adopt an NHMP that FEMA has agreed to approve; and 

(c) Ensure the CITY is aware of its responsibility to contribute financially to the Project using non

federal funds, and to track, document, and report its cost share as required. 
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City of Albany Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan Update 
DLCD IGA #19160-1 
Page 2 

5. Responsibilities of Parties 

(a) Responsibilities of DLCD. 

DLCD will provide financial, administrative, and technical assistance to the Natural 
Hazards Mitigation Plan ("NHMP" or "Plan") Update project described in Exhibit A, 
Scope of Work, which is incorporated into and made part of this Agreement. 

Specific DLCD responsibilities include: 

i. Organizing, leading and managing the planning process; 
ii. Writing the Plan; and 
iii. Administering grant funds. 

(b) Responsibilities of CITY. 

i. CITY will appoint a Steering Committee. Members and alternates must 
have or have been delegated decision-making authority on behalf of their 
organizations or departments for this Project. CITY will appoint one of its 
Steering Committee members to lead the project in partnership with 
DLCD's Project Manager. 

ii. CITY will adopt a plan that FEMA has agreed to approve. 

iii. Specific Project responsibilities of the Project Lead include: 

A. Assisting DLCD with organizing, leading, and managing the 
planning process; 

B. Providing County Assessor's data; 
C. Providing GIS services; 
D. Shepherding the plan through the public adoption process; 
E. Carrying out other responsibilities enumerated in Section S(b)(iv); 
F. Performing any other Project work assigned by Exhibit A: Scope of 

Work. 
iv. Specific Project responsibilities of the Steering Committee members and 

Project Lead include: 
A. Attending and actively participating in Steering Committee 

meetings; 
B. Providing data and information; 
C. Engaging with internal and external stakeholders; 
D. Executing the Project's public engagement program; 
E. Tracking, accurately documenting, and reporting cost share as 

required; and 
F. Performing any other Project work assigned by Exhibit A: Scope of 

Work. 
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6. Compensation and Costs 

Each Party shall assume its own costs of carrying out the tasks and responsibilities assigned to it 

under this Agreement. 

FEMA does not permit DLCD to sub-grant funds to local or tribal governments. Therefore, DLCD will 

use the grant funds to provide consulting and technical assistance to the CITY to complete the 

update. 

The federal grant supporting the Project requires a 25% cost share from non-federal funds. The CITY 
shall commit to providing and documenting cash, in-kind, or a combination of both as its portion of 

the required 25% cost share. 

7. Project Contacts 

The designees named below shall be the contacts for all the work and services to be performed 

under this Agreement. A Party may designate a new contact by written notice to the other Parties. 

DLCD's Project Contact is: 

Katherine Daniel 

Natural Hazards Planner 

Oregon Department of Land 

Conservation and Development 

635 Capitol St NE, Suite 150 
Salem, OR 97301 

971-375-3767 

Katherine.Daniel@state.or.us 

8. Termination 

Albany's Project Contact is: 

Chuck Perino 

City Emergency Manager 

611 Lyon St. SE 

Albany, OR 97321 
541-917-7725 

chuck.perino@cityofalbany.net 

(a ) This Agreement may be terminated at any time by mutual written agreement of the Parties. 

(b) This Agreement may be terminated by either Party with 30 days advance written notice. 

9. Non-Discrimination 

In carrying out activities under this Agreement, no Party shall discriminate against any employee or 

applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, 

disability, marital status, veteran status, disability or age. CITY shall take affirmative actions to ensure 

that applicants for employment are employed and that employees are treated during employment, 

w ithout regard to their race, color religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, marital 

status, veteran status, disability or age. Such action shall include but not be limited to the following: 

employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff of 
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termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including 

apprenticeship. 

10. Non-Appropriation 

DLCD's obligation to perform its duties under this Agreement is conditioned upon DLCD receiving 

funding, appropriations, limitations, allotments, or other expenditure authority sufficient to allow 
DLCD, in the exercise of its reasonable administrative discretion, to meet its obligations under this 
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement may be construed as permitting any violation of Article XI, 
Section 7 of the Oregon Constitution or any law limiting the activities, liabilities or monetary 

obligations of DLCD. 

11. Representations and Warranties 

The CITY represents and warrants that the making and performance by the CITY of this Agreement: 

(a) Have been duly authorized by the CITY; 

(b) Do not and will not violate any provision of any applicable law, rule, regulation, or 

order of any court, regulatory commission, board, or other administrative agency or 

any provision ofthe CITY's charters or other organizational documents; and 

(c) Do not and will not result in the breach of, or constitute a default or require any 

consent under any other agreement or instrument to which the CITY is party or by 

which the CITY may be bound or affected. 

No authorization, consent, license, approval of, or filing or registration with or notification to any 

governmental body or regulatory or supervisory authority is required with or notification to any 

governmental body or regulatory or supervisory authority is required for the execution, delivery or 

performance by the CITY of this Agreement, other than those that have already been obtained. 

12. Records 

Parties and their duly authorized representatives shall have access to the books, documents, and 
records which are directly pertinent to Agreement for the purpose of making audit, examination, 

excerpts, and transcript. This does not require either Party to provide documents that are legally 

privileged or otherwise exempt from disclosure under the Oregon Public Records Law, ORS 192.311 

to 192.478. 

13. Contribution 

If any third party makes any claim or brings any action, suit or proceeding alleging a tort as now or 

hereafter defined in ORS 30.260 (a "Third Party Claim") against a Party (the "Notified Party" ) with 

respect to which the other Parties (the "Other Parties") may have liability, the Notified Party shall 

promptly notify the Other Party in writing of the Third Party Claim and deliver to the Other Party, 

along with the written notice, a copy of the claim, process and all legal pleadings with respect to the 

Third Party Claim that have been received by the Notified Party. Each Party is entitled to participate 
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in the defense of a Third Party Claim, and to defend a Third Party Claim with counsel of its own 

choosing. Receipt by the Other Parties of the notice and copies required in this Section and a 

meaningful opportunity for the Other Parties to participate in the investigation, defense and 

settlement of the Third Party Claim with counsel of its own choosing are conditions precedent to the 
Other Parties' contribution obligation under this Agreement with respect to the Third Party Claim. 

With respect to a Third Party Claim for which DLCD is jointly liable with the Notified Party (or would 
be if joined in the Third Party Claim), DLCD shall contribute to the amount of expenses (including 
attorney fees), judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred 
and paid or payable by the Notified Party in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect the relative 

fault of DLCD on the one hand and of the Notified Party on the other hand in connection with the 

events that resulted in such expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts, as well as any other 

relevant equitable considerations. The relative fault of DLCD on the one hand and of the Notified 

Party on the other hand shall be determined by reference to, among other things, the Parties' 

relative intent, knowledge, access to information, and opportunity to correct or prevent the 

circumstances resulting in such expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts. DLCD's 

contribution amount in any instance is capped to the same extent it would have been capped under 

Oregon law if the State had sole liability in the proceeding. 

With respect to a Third Party Claim for which a Party is jointly liable with DLCD (or would be if joined 

in the Third Party Claim), the Other Party or Parties shall contribute to the amount of expenses 

(including attorney fees), judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably 

incurred and paid or payable by DLCD in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect the relative fault 

of the Other Party or Parties on the one hand and of DLCD on the other hand in connection with the 

events that resulted in such expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts, as well as any other 

relevant equitable considerations. The relative fault ofthe Other Party or Parties on the one hand 

and of DLCD on the other hand shall be determined by reference to, among other things, the Parties' 

relative intent, knowledge, access to information and opportunity to correct or prevent the 

circumstances resulting in such expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts. The Other 

Party's or Parties' contribution amount in any instance is capped to the same extent it would have 

been capped under Oregon law if it had sole liability in the proceeding. 

14. Subcontracting and Assignment 

The CITY acknowledges that DLCD intends to hire contractors to perform tasks and responsibilities 

related to the deliverables listed in the Scope of Work, Exhibit A to this Agreement. The CITY shall 

not enter into any subcontract for any other work listed under this Agreement without written 

consent of DLCD. 

15. Governing Law, Consent to Jurisdiction 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 

Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of law. Any claim, action, suit or proceeding 
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(collectively "Claim") between DLCD or any other agency or department of the State of Oregon, or 

both, and the CITY that arises from or relates to this Agreement shall be brought and conducted 

solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court of Marion County for the State of Oregon; 
provided, however, if a Claim must, as mandated by federal law, be brought in a federal forum, 

then unless otherwise prohibited by law it shall be brought and conducted solely and 
exclusively within the United States District Court for the District of Oregon. In no event shall this 
Section be construed as a waiver by any Party of any form of defense or immunity, whether 
sovereign immunity, governmental immunity, immunity based on the eleventh amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States or otherwise, to or from any Claim or from the jurisdiction of any 
court. 

16. Indemnification 

Except as provided in Section 13 of this Agreement, each Party shall defend, save, hold harmless, 

and indemnify the other Party and the other Party's agencies, subdivisions, officers, directors, 
employees and agents from and against all claims, suits, actions, loses damages, liabilities, costs and 
expenses of any nature whatsoever (Claims), including attorney fees, resulting from, arising out of, 

or relating to the acts or omissions of the indemnifying Party's officers, employees, or agents under 
this Agreement. Any indemnity by DLCD under this Section shall be subject to the limitations of 
Article XI, Section 7 of the Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act, 30.260 to 30.300. 
Any indemnity by the CITY shall be subject to the limitations of Article XI, Section 12 of the Oregon 
Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 30.260 to 30.300. 

17. Insurance 

Each Party shall be responsible for providing workers' compensation insurance as required by law for 
its covered workers. Neither Party shall be required to provide or show proof of self-insurance, 

workers' compensation or any other insurance coverage. 

18. Severability 

If any term or provision of this Agreement is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and provisions shall not be 

affected, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed and enforced as if the 
Agreement did not contain the particular term or provision held to be invalid. In such event, the 

Parties intend that the conflict not invalidate the other provisions of this Agreement and the 
Parties shall negotiate in good faith to agree on replacement language for the offending term or 

provision that will be consistent with the purposes of this Agreement. 

19. Compliance With Law 

In connection with their activities under this Agreement, the Parties shall comply with all applicable 

federal, state and local law. 
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20. Force Majeure 

Neither Party shall be held responsible for delay or default caused by fire, riot, acts of God, and war 

which are beyond its reasonable control. The affected Party shall, however, make all reasonable 
efforts to remove or eliminate such a cause of delay or default and shall, upon cessation of the 

cause, diligently pursue performance of its obligations under this Agreement. 

21. No Third Party Beneficiary 

DLCD and the CITY are the only Parties to this Agreement and are the only Parties entitled to enforce 

its terms. Nothing contained in Agreement gives or shall be construed to give or provide any benefit, 

direct, indirect, or otherwise, to third parties. The Contractors retained by DLCD are expressly 

excluded as parties or beneficiaries to this Agreement and are barred from enforcing the terms of 

this Agreement. 

22. Merger, Waiver and Modification 

This Agreement and all exhibits and attachments, if any, constitute the entire agreement between 

the Parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, agreements, or 

representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No waiver or 

consent under this Agreement binds either Party unless in writing and signed by both Parties. Such 

waiver or consent, if made, is effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose 

given. EACH PARTY, BY SIGNATURE OF ITS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE, HEREBY 

ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT HAS READ THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTANDS IT, AND AGREES TO BE 

BOUND BY ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

23. Amendments 

The terms of this Agreement may not be altered, modified, supplemented or otherwise amended, 

except by written agreement of the Parties. Any amendment to this Agreement shall require the 

signatures of the approving authorities of both Parties. 

24. Acknowledgment of Funds and Copyright 

(a) Acknowledgment of Funds. 

Both Parties shall acknowledge their use of federal funding when issuing statements, press 

releases, requests for proposals, bid invitations, and other documents describing projects or 

programs funded in whole or in part with federal funds. 

(b) Copyright. 

Both Parties must affix the applicable copyright notices of 17 USC Section 401or402 and an 

acknowledgment of Government sponsorship (including sub-grant number) to any work first 

produced under a federal award unless the work includes any information that is otherwise 

controlled by the Government (e.g., classified information or other information subject to 
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national security or export control laws or regulations). For any scientific, technical, or other 

copyright work based on or containing data first produced under this Agreement, including 

those works published in academic, technical or professional journals, symposia proceedings, 

or similar works, Parties grant the Government a royalty-free, nonexclusive and irrevocable 

license to reproduce, display, distribute copies, perform, disseminate, or prepare derivative 

works, and to authorize others to do so, for Government purposes in all such copyrighted 

works. 

25. Survival 

All provisions concerning the limitation of liability, indemnity, and conflicts of interest shall 

survive the termination of this Agreement for any cause. 

26. Interpretation 

The Parties agree that the provisions of this Agreement shall not be construed in favor of or 

against any Party based on the source of its drafting or any other circumstances. 

27. Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, all of which when taken together shall 

constitute one agreement, notwithstanding that both Parties are not signatories to the same 

counterpart. Each copy of the Agreement so executed constitutes an original. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as ofthe dates set forth below. 

CITY OF ALBANY APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Peter Troedsson, City Manager M . Sean Kidd, City Attorney 

Date Date 

DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT (DLCD) 

Jim Rue, Director Date 
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FORM 
UR-50 

NOTICE TO ASSESSOR 

• Submit two (2) copies to the county assessor by July 15. 

2020-2021 
0 Check here if this Is 

an amended form. 

Notification 
_A_l_b_an_y~R_e_v_it_a_liz_a_t_io_n_A-'-'Q'"-e_n_cy~---.,...--------- authorizes its 2crzQ_ - 2.1_ ad valorem tax increment amounts 

(Agency name) 

byp~nareafurthetaxroll~~L.ln~n~a~n~d~B~e~n~t~o~n~C~o~u~n~t~Y------~-~-~--------------~ 
(County name) 

Jeanna Yeaqer, Finance Director 
(Contact person) 

PO Box 490 Albanv. OR 97321 
(Agency's mailing address) 

541.917.7521 
(Telephone number) 

6/18/2020 
(Date submitted) 

ieanna. veaoer<@.citvofalbanv. 
(Contact person's e-mail address) 

D Yes, the agency has filed an impairment certificate by May 1 with the assessor (ORS 457.445). 

Part 1: Option One Plans (Reduced Rate). [ORS 457.435(2)(a)] 

Plan Area Name 
Increment 100% from Special Levy 

VPI• "" tn I ,.,.,. Divi~ion of Tax Amount .. 

$ OR OYes 

$ OR 0Yes 

Part 2: Option Three Plans (Standard Rate). [ORS 457.435(2)(c)J 

Plan Area Name 
Increment 100% from Special Levy 

Value to Use••• Division of Tax*** Amounr'*" 

$ OR 

$ OR 

I Part 3: Other Standard Rate Plans. [ORS 457.445(2)] 

I 

~ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

J 
I 

I 

Increment 100% from .. 
Plan Area Name Value to Use* Division of Tax* 

Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) $ OR ~Yes 

$ OR 0Yes 

Part 4: Other Reduced Rate Plans. [ORS 457.445(1)] 

Plan Area Name 
Increment 100% from 

Value to Use* Division of Tax* 

$ OR OYes 

$ OR OYes 

Part 5: Permanent Rate Plans. [Chapter 580 (2019 OR Laws)] 

Plan Area Name Increment 100% from 
Value to Use* Division of Tax* 

$ OR OYes 

$ OR OYes 

Notice to Assessor of Pennanent Increase in Frozen Value. Be inning tax year 2020-21, permanently increase frozen value to: 

Plan Area Name New frozen value 

$ 

$ 

*All Plans except Option Three: Enter amount of Increment Value to Use that is less than 100 percent or check "Yes" to receive 100 
percent of division of tax. Do NOT enter an amount of "Increment Value to Use" AND check "Yes." 

.. If an Option One plan enters a Special Levy Amount, you MUST check "Yes" and NOT enter an amount of "Increment to Use." 

***Option Three plans enter EITHER an amount of "Increment Value to Use" to raise less than the amount of division of tax stated in 
the 1998 ordinance under ORS 457.435(2)(c) OR the "Amount from Division of Tax" stated in the ordinance, NOT both. 

**' .. If an Option Three plan requests both an amount of "Increment Value to Use" that will raise less than the amount of division of tax 
stated in the 1998 ordinance and a "Special Levy Amount ," the "Special Levy Amount" cannot exceed the amount available when the 
amount from division of tax stated in the ordinance is subtracted from the plan's Maximum Authority. 

150-504-076-5 (Rev 10-15-19) 
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City of Albany NHMP Update 

Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan {NHMP} Update for the 

City of Albany, Oregon 

Scope of Work 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The purpose of this Scope of Work (SOW) is to review and update the City of Albany, Oregon's NHMP 

such that it is adopted by the City of Albany (CITY) and ultimately approved by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA). 

The Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) and CITY will lead the NHMP 

update process in partnership. DLCD and CITY will participate and execute responsibilities and tasks as 

set forth in this SOW. 

This project is funded by a FEMA Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) mitigation planning grant. A PDM 

mitigation planning grant must culminate in an NHMP that is adopted by CITY and approved by FEMA. 

Therefore, CITY agrees not only to consider but also to adopt the NHMP that FEMA has agreed to 

approve. 

The planning process will be open and transparent. All meetings will be duly advertised and open to the 

public. Each Steering Committee {SC) agenda will include time for public input. 

FEMA characterized the City of Albany's current NHMP as "stellar" and praised it for the meaningful and 

productive collaboration between the Emergency Management and Planning Departments. This update 

will continue that dynamic and focus on incorporating any new data; addressing the ways in which 

climate change may amplify natural hazards and their impacts; developing mitigation actions that will 

increase the City's resilience to natural hazards; analyzing where new development has occurred and its 

relationship with hazard areas; and expanding public outreach from flood to other natural hazards. 

PHASE 1: ORGANIZE 

Purpose 

The purpose of Phase 1 is to organize and develop content for project initiation. 

Task 1: Prepare a Draft Intergovernmental Agreement {IGA) 

The purpose of the IGA is to formalize a working relationship between DLCD and CITY to execute 

an update of the City of Albany NHMP; ensure that CITY adopts and obtains FEMA approval of 

the updated NHMP; and ensure that CITY provides cost share and documents its cost share 

contribution as required . 

DELIVERABLES 

DRAFT 6/16/21 Page 1of12 
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DLCD 1. Draft IGA for review by CITY 

Target Date: March 2021 

Task 2: Prepare a Draft Scope of Work (SOW) 

DLCD will draft a SOW intended to produce an NHMP meeting the requirements of the Code of 

Federal Regulations, Title 44, Part 201.6 (44 CFR 201.6) and therefore approvable by FEMA. 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD 1. Draft SOW 

Target Date: March 2021 

Task 3: Develop a Project Schedule 

DLCD will develop a project schedule setting target dates for SC meetings, public engagement 

opportunities, public review and comment periods, state and federal review processes, and local 

adoption proceedings. 

A minimum of two opportunities for the public to comment will be included, one to review the 

Draft Risk Assessment and one to review at least the Draft Mitigation Strategy and Plan 

Maintenance Process, and as circumstances warrant potentially the entire Draft NHMP. Both 

opportunities will be offered prior to finalizing the plan for approval by the City Council. While 

only these two opportunities are required, providing as many opportunities as possible is 

encouraged, as greater public participation benefits the community and strengthens the NHMP. 

"The public" is understood to include - but not be limited to - citizens and residents, 

neighboring communities, local and regional agencies involved in hazard mitigation activities; 

agencies that have the authority to regulate development, businesses, academia, and other 

private and non-profit interests. 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD l. Draft Project Schedule 

Target Date: March 2021 

Task 4 Coordinate with CITY 

The following tasks will be accomplished collaboratively by DLCD and CITY for review and 

agreement by the SC at its organizational meeting (Task 6). 

Meet remotely or in person with CITY and: 

A. Discuss the Intergovernmental Agreement. 
B. Discuss the Scope of Work and revise as necessary or appropriate. 

DRAFT 6/16/21 Page 2of12 
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C. Discuss the current NHMP's strengths and opportunities for improvement and 
recommend a strategy for addressing them . 

a. Continue strong collaboration between the Emergency Management and 
Planning Departments. 

b. Incorporate any new data. 
c. Address the ways in which climate change may amplify natural hazards and 

their impacts. 
d. Develop mitigation actions that will increase the City's resilience to natural 

hazards. 
e. Analyze where new development has occurred and its relationship with hazard 

areas. 
f. Expand public outreach from flood to other natural hazards. 

D. Discuss the Draft Project Schedule (Task 3, Deliverable 1} and revise as necessary or 
appropriate; 

E. Discuss Table 1: Allocation of Basic Responsibilities and Tasks and revise as necessary or 
appropriate. These basic responsibilities and tasks will be performed throughout the 
duration of the project in addition to other others described and deliverables assigned 
in Tasks 1 through 16. 

F. Determine the method for and roles of DLCD and CITY in inviting special districts, tribes, 
and other stakeholders to participate in the planning process. 

G. Designate SC members and alternates. SC members and alternates must have or have 
been delegated authority to make decisions and act on behalf of their jurisdictions for 
the purposes of this project; 

H. Draft a list of stakeholders, technical advisors, and other interested parties including at a 
minimum representatives of FEMA's six "whole community" sectors: (a) Emergency 
Management; (b) Economic Development; (c) Land Use and Development; (d) Housing; 
(e) Health and Social Services; (f) Infrastructure; and (g) Natural and Cultural Resources. 
Determine how to engage them in the planning process (e.g., Steering Committee, 
Technical Advisory Committee, one-to-one discussions, focus groups, etc.) and the roles 
of DLCD and CITY in inviting their participation. 

I. Prepare a draft Public Engagement Program for SC discussion and finalization . 
J. Develop a Communication Protocol to ensure clear and effective communication. 

Table 1: ALLOCATION of BASIC RESPONSIBILITIES and TASKS 

Responsibility /Task DLCD CITY 
Steering and Technical Advisory Committee Meetings 

• Prepare and distribute agenda 7-10 days prior to meetings via email. If a SC or 
TAC member does not have access to email, CITY will ensure the member x Assist 
receives a hard copy 5 days prior to meetings. 

•Prepare handouts. If appropriate, distribute handouts 7-10 days prior to meetings 
via email. If a SC or TAC member does not have access to email, CITY will ensure x Assist 
the member receives a hard copy 5 days prior to meetings. 

• Provide language for public notice of meetings if requested . x 
• Lead and facilitate meetings. x Assist 

• Prepare and distribute meeting notes. x 

DRAFT 6/16/21 Page 3 of 12 
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Responsibility/Task DLCD CITY 

• Engage with local internal and external stakeholders about the project and bring x 
their input back to the committee discussions. 

Public Engagement Program 

• Execute Public Engagement Program. Assist x 
• Lead public engagement meetings and events. Assist x 
• Facilitate public engagement meetings and events. x Assist 

• Provide public notice of meetings and events through a variety of means. Assist x 
•Shepherd NHMP through Planning Commission, Board and Council work sessions 

Assist x 
and adoption process. 

Plan Development 
• Gather hazard and vulnerability data, existing plans, studies, reports, and x x 

technical information. 

• Provide information on climate change and its influence on hazards. x 
• Provide GIS services. x 
• Provide assessor data. x 
• Provide other data and information. x 
•Analyze data. x Assist 

• Write plan sections. x Assist 

• Review plan sections. x x 
• Edit plan sections. x Assist 

• Finalize plan. x 
Administrative Functions 

• Publish notice of meetings and events 7-10 days prior to date of occurrence. x 
• Print agenda, sign-in sheet and handouts for meetings. DLCD will print color and 
llxl 7 handouts only if the CITY does not have capability and no commercial Assist x 
printer with capability is reasonably available. 

• Develop and maintain during the update and after completion an interactive x 
project web page and link to that page on the CITY's home page. 

• Establish and maintain a listserv, email service, or dedicated email address 
accessible on the project web page for communication with the public (e.g., x 
distribute news, receive comments). 

•Track and accurately report cost-share in the required format at least quarterly x 
by the deadline set by DLCD. 

• Document the planning process by keeping copies of all agendas, sign-in sheets, x x 
notices, publications, web page updates, etc. for inclusion in the updated NHMP. 

• Monitor and adjust project schedule. x Assist 

• Handle logistics (space reservations, supplies, copies, audio/visual equipment, 
etc.) for Steering Committee meetings, public engagement meetings and events, x 
etc. 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD 1. Meeting notes memorializing decisions of Task 4 
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2. Revised Draft Scope of Work 

3. Revised NHMP Review and Strategy Memo 

4. Revised Project Schedule 

5. Revised Table 1: ALLOCA T/ON of BASIC RESPONSIBILITIES and TASKS 

6. Draft Public Engagement Program 

7. Draft Communication Protocol 

8. Cost Share Documentation Forms and Instructions 

CITY 1. Draft Steering Committee Roster 

2. Initial Draft Stakeholder Roster 

Target Date: April 2021 

Task 5 Invite and Confirm Participants 

In accordance with the method and roles determined in Task 4, invite special districts, tribes, 

and other stakeholders to participate. Appoint SC members and alternates. Each member will 

serve as their department's, district's, tribe's, or organization's official contact for the project. 

Confirm responses. 

DELIVERABLES 

CITY 1. Final Roster of Steering Committee members and alternates 

2. Second Draft Stakeholder or TAC Roster 

Target Date: March 2021 

Task 6 Hold Organizational SC Meeting 

The purpose of this meeting is to finalize preparations for updating the NHMP during Phase 2. 

DLCD and CITY will explain the project background, purpose, and requirements and will discuss 

with the SC the project participant roles, responsibilities, and expectations. 

DLCD and CITY will lead the SC through discussion of the deliverables of Tasks 4 and 5 and note 

any revisions. 

The SC will review the IGA and SOW and establish a date by which CITY will sign. 

CITY will identify a person responsible for cost share tracking and reporting. 

CITY will identify a person responsible for developing and maintaining an up-to-date project 

website. 
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PHASE 2: 

City of Albany NHMP Update 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD 1. Final Scope of Work 

2. Final Project Schedule 

3. Final SC Roster 

4. Final Stakeholder Roster 

5. Final Table 1, Allocation of Basic Responsibilities and Tasks 

6. Final Communication Protocol 

7. Final Public Engagement Plan 

8. Cost Share Documentation Forms and Instructions 

Target Date: April 2021 

SC 1. Person responsible for cost share tracking and reporting 

2. Person responsible for developing and maintaining and up-to-date project 

website 

3. Signed IGA 

Target Date: June 2021 

UPDATE THE CITY OF ALBANY NHMP 

Purpose 
The purpose of Phase 2 is to update the current City of Albany NHMP such that it meets the 

requirements of 44 CFR 201.6 and is therefore approvable by FEMA. 

Task 7 Review and Update the Risk Assessment 
DLCD will lead the SC in reviewing and updating the risk assessment. The updated risk 

assessment will: 

A. To the extent data is available, describe the type, location, and extent (intensity) of each 

of the natural hazards to which it is subject and how they may be influenced by climate 

change. 

B. Identify significant previous occurrences of each hazard. 

C. Assess probability of future occurrence of each hazard. 

D. Describe the geographic (political and physical), social, economic, cultural and historic 

characteristics, land use, development trends, and changes in development. 
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E. Identify NFIP-insured structures that have sustained repetitive flood damages. 

F. To the extent data is available, assess potential dollar losses to buildings, repetitive 

flood loss structures, infrastructure, and critical facilities from each hazard. 

G. Assess vulnerability to each hazard. 

H. To the extent reasonable based on limitations of data and analysis, present findings and 

indicate mitigation priorities. 

Task 8 

DELIVERABLES 

SC 1. Plans, studies, reports, technical data and information available for 
review and potential incorporation into the risk assessment 

2. Provide Routine Use Letter (Use 0) to Scott Van Hoff of FEMA Region X 

to obtain updated number of NFIP-insured structures in each 

jurisdiction including those having sustained both repetitive losses and 

severe repetitive losses and their respective dollar values 

DLCD 1. Coordinate and conduct group or individual meetings with special 

districts, if needed. 

Target Date: September 2021 

CITY 1. Coordinate up to two SC meetings. 

Target Dates: September and November 2021 

DLCD 1. Initial Draft Risk Assessment for SC and public review 

Target Date: November 2021 

Publ ic Review of Risk Assessment 
DLCD will assist CITY in developing and executing at least one opportunity for the public to 

comment on the Draft Risk Assessment. "The public" is understood to include - but not be 

limited to - citizens and residents, neighboring communities, local and regional agencies 

involved in hazard mitigation activities; agencies that have the authority to regulate 

development, businesses, academia, and other private and non-profit interests. 

DELIVERABLES 

SC 1. At least one opportunity for public comment completed. 

Target Date(s): November - December 2021 

DLCD 1. Draft comment matrix containing public comments and draft responses 

for SC review 

Target Date: December 2021 

DLCD 1. Final comment and response matrix 
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City of Albany NHMP Update 

2. Second Draft Risk Assessment incorporating public comments and final 

comment and response matrix 

Target Date: December 2021 

Task 9 Review and Update the Mitigation Strategy 
DLCD will lead the SC in reviewing and updating the mitigation strategy. The mitigation strategy 

is the blueprint for reducing the potential losses and vulnerabilities identified through the risk 
assessment. The mitigation strategy sets mitigation goals; establishes and prioritizes mitigation 

actions; establishes an implementation strategy for accomplishing each action; analyzes the 

capabilities of CITY for carrying out its mitigation actions; and describes a process for integrating 
the content ofthe NHMP into other planning mechanisms. The Mitigation Strategy will: 

A. Establish mitigation goals based on the risk assessment. 

B. Assess each jurisdiction's mitigation capabilities. 

C. Document CITY's participation in the NFIP and continued compliance with its 

requirements. 

D. Document status of mitigation actions in the current NHMP highlighting mitigation 

progress and successes. 

E. Identify and discuss any changes in mitigation priorities. 

F. Revise and add new mitigation actions reflecting any changes in mitigation priorities and 

emphasizing new and existing buildings and infrastructure. 

G. Prioritize mitigation actions. Prioritization will include a general, qualitative cost/benefit 
assessment for mitigation projects. 

H. Establish an implementation strategy for each mitigation action. 

I. Describe the process, method, and time line for integrating the content of the NHMP 

into other planning mechanisms and highlight any integration that has occurred. 

Deliverables 

SC 1. Information about participation in and continued compliance with NFIP 

2. Information for and participation in capability assessment 

3. Information about planning mechanisms and timeline for integration 

Target Date: September 2021 

CITY 1. Coordinate up to three SC meetings for Tasks 9 and 10 together. 

Target Dates: December 2021- February 2022 

DLCD 1. Initial Draft Mitigation Strategy for SC and public review 

DRAFT 6/16/21 Page 8of12 
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City of Albany NHMP Update 

Target Dates: February 2022 

Task 10 Review and Update the Plan Maintenance Process 

DLCD will assist CITY in reviewing the plan maintenance process and revising it as necessary. For 

each jurisdiction, the Plan Maintenance Process will: 

A. Describe the method and schedule for monitoring, evaluating, and updating the 

mitigation plan within a five-year cycle. 

B. Describe how the jurisdictions will continue public participation during the plan 

maintenance process. 

Task 11 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD 1. Initial Draft Plan Maintenance Process for SC review 

2. Second Draft Plan Maintenance Process incorporating SC comments for 

public review 

Target Date(s): February 2022 

Public Review of Mitigation Strategy and Plan Maintenance Process 

DLCD will assist CITY in developing and executing at least one opportunity for the public to 

comment on at minimum the Draft Mitigation Strategy and Plan Maintenance Process, and as 

circumstances warrant potentially the entire Draft NHMP. Therefore, this task may occur at this 

point in the process or later, but not later than between Tasks 13 and 14. 

"The public" is understood to include - but not be limited to - citizens and residents, 

neighboring communities, loc~I and regional agencies involved in hazard mitigation activities; 

agencies that have the authority to regulate development, businesses, academia, and other 

private and non-profit interests. 

DELIVERABLES 

SC 1. At least one opportunity for public comment completed. 

Target Date(s): March 2022 

DLCD 1. Draft comment matrix containing public comments and draft responses 

for SC review 

Target Date: March 2022 

DLCD 1. Final comment and response matrix incorporating SC comments 

2. Second Draft Mitigation Strategy and Plan Maintenance Process 

incorporating public comments and final comment and response matrix 

Target Date: March 2022 

DRAFT 6/16/21 Page 9 of 12 
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City of Albany NHMP Update 

Task 12 Document the Planning Process 

DLCD will assist CITY in documenting the planning process. Copies of agendas, sign-in sheets, 

notices, publications, web page updates, etc. will be included in the updated NHMP. The 

Planning Process chapter will: 

A. Describe how the plan was prepared, who was included, how the public was involved, 

and the opportunity for neighboring communities, local and regional agencies involved 

in hazard mitigation activities; agencies that have the authority to regulate 

development, businesses, academia, and other private and non-profit interests to be 

involved in the planning process. 

B. Describe opportunities for public comment during drafting and prior to plan approval. 

C. Describe how plans, studies, reports, technical data and information were incorporated. 

D. Include documentation of the planning process. 

DELIVERABLES 

SC 1. Provide copies of web page updates, notices, publications, etc. 

DLCD 1. Initial Draft Planning Process chapter and documentation for SC review 

2. Second Draft Planning Process chapter incorporating SC comments 

Target Date(s) : January 2021- March 2022 

Task 13 Review and Update Remaining Chapters 

DLCD will assist the SC in reviewing and updating any remaining chapters or sections of the 

current NHMP and deciding if there is anything more that needs to be drafted. These may 

include an Executive Summary, Introduction, lists of tables and figures, glossary, list of 

acronyms, appendices, etc. 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD 1. Initial draft of remaining chapters or sections for SC review 

2. Second draft of remaining chapters or sections incorporating SC comments 

Target Date(s): March 2022 

Task 14 Finalize Draft NHMP for State and Federal Review 

DLCD will edit the entire document and add a cover, title page, acknowledgements, page 

numbers, FEMA funding credit, etc. to finalize the draft NHMP for the review and approval 

process. Pages will be reserved to insert documentation of the approval process: FEMA's 

"Approvable Pending Adoption" letter; evidence of adoption by each jurisdiction; FEMA's final 

approval letters; and FEMA's final Local Mitigation Plan Review Tool. 
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City of Albany NHMP Update 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD 1. Finalized Draft NHMP 

Target Date: April 2022 

PHASE 3: REVIEW AND APPROVAL PROCESS 

Purpose 
The purpose of Phase 3 is to ensure that all the necessary steps toward final FEMA approval are 
taken; the CITY adopts the updated NHMP without substantive changes; and FEMA approves 
the adopted NHMP. 

This project is funded by a FEMA Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) mitigation planning grant. A 
PDM mitigation planning grant must culminate in an NHMP that is adopted by JURISDICTIONS 
and approved by FEMA. Therefore, JURISDICTIONS agree not only to consider but also to adopt 
the NHMP that FEMA has agreed to approve. 

If a jurisdiction requires a substantive change through its adoption process, the approval process 
will be restarted. 

Task 15 Submit Draft NHMP for State and Federal Review 

On behalf of CITY, DLCD will submit the Draft City of Albany NHMP to the Oregon Office of 

Emergency Management (OEM) for review. OEM will review the draft NHMP and when it is 

FEMA-approvable will submit it to FEMA for formal review. DLCD, and CITY will make any 

necessary revisions with review by the SC and public as appropriate until FEMA issues its APA 

letter. 

DRAFT 6/16/21 

DELIVERABLES 

DLCD 1. Submit finalized Draft NHMP with completed Local Mitigation Plan Review 

Tool to OEM. 

2. Make any required changes in consultation with SC and resubmit until OEM 

and FEMA are satisfied that the draft NHMP is approvable as evidenced by 

receipt of FEMA's APA letter. 

Target Date: Submittal to OEM: 

Required Changes Completed : 

FEMA Review Completed: 

APA Received: 

May 2022 

June 2022 

August 2022 

September 2022 

Page 11of12 
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City of Albany NHMP Update 

Task 16 Adopt Fina l Draft NHMP 

CITY will arrange for the FEMA-approvable Final Draft City of Albany NHMP to be considered for 

adoption by the City Council. Following adoption, CITY will submit the evidence of adoption 

(generally a signed resolution) to DLCD. DLCD will then submit the resolution to FEMA through 

OEM for final approval. 

DELIVERABLES 

SC 1. Provide evidence of adoption to DLCD. 

DLCD 1. Submit evidence of adoption to OEM. 

2. Insert approval process documents into plan. 

3. Record effective date on cover. 

4. Distribute FEMA-approved, finalized City of Albany NHMP to SC members. 

Target Date: Adoption Completed; Evidence to DLCD: October 2022 

DLCD Submit Evidence to OEM: October 2022 

FEMA Final Approval Received: October 2022 

Final Distribution: November 2022 

BUDGET 
No funds will be exchanged. DLCD will use PDM 19 grant funds and state funds to execute its tasks. CITY 
will use its own funds to execute its responsibilities and tasks. 

COST SHARE 
PDM grants require a 25% cost share. CITY commits to providing cash, in-kind, or a combination of both 
as its portion of the required 25% cost share. Federal funds are not allowable as cost share. CITY will 
report cost share and provide documentation as required to DLCD on at least a quarterly basis. CITY will 
provide a minimum cost share of $15,000. 
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May 21 2021 Revision 

City of Albany Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan Update 

Convener: Chuck Penno, Emergency Manager, City of Albany 

Steering Committee (SC) members {alpha by first name): Chns Bailey, Danette Jamison, Erik lkenouye, Jeanna Yeager, Jeff Blaine/ Staci Belcastro, Kim Lyddane, Marcia Harnden, Matt Harrington/Holly Roten, Peter Troedsson, Sean Park, Seth Sherry, Shane Wooton, 

Working Committee (WC) members (alpha by first name): Dave Jacobus, Jeff Blaine/Staci Belcastro, Melissa Anderson, Rick Barnett, Sean Park, Seth Sherry 

Floodplain Management Committee (FM) members (alpha by first name): Chuck Perino, Kristin Preston, Matt Harrington/Holly Roten, Melissa Anderson 

Project Manager: Katherine Daniel, Natural Hazard Planner, Department of Land Conservation and Development 

2021 
Project Element/Tasks and subtasks Lead Deliverables/Milestones Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept 

Task No. Subtasks Phase One: Organize 
1.0 Prepare a Draft Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) KD Draft IGA for review by City of Albany " 2.0 Prepare a Draft Scope of Work (SOW) KD Draft Scope of Work " 3.0 Draft a Project Schedule KD v 
4.0 Coordinate with the City of Albany KD/CP " KD Meeting notes for this task 

KD Revised draft Scope of Work 

KD Revised review and strategy memo 

KD Revised Project Schedule 

KD Revised Table 1: Responsibi1tlies and Tasks 

KD Draft Public Engagement Program 

KD Draft Communication Protocol 

KD Cost Share forms and instructions 

5.0 Invite and Confirm Participants CP Draft SC roster v 
CP Final roster of SC members and stakeholders 

6.0 Steering Committee Meeting #1 

Deliverables provided to SC: Final SOW, Project Schedule, Roster, Responsibilities & Task table KD Final SOW (Table 1), Schedule, SC and SH Roster 

Schedule meeting date in coord with SC members CP " Publicize meeting CP 

Develop agenda KD/CP " Provide materials (Schedule, Public Engagement Plan, Scope of Work, IGAs) KD . . -. 
Hold meeting {Topics : SOW, IGAs, Cost Share, Communication Tools, Public Engagement) KD/CP ... .:. 'll 

SC Milestone: City of Albany provide signed IGA 
. ,.., . 

Task No. Phase Two: Update the City of Albany NHMP 

7.0 Review and Update the Risk Assessment 
7.1 Background information collection 

Collect existing plans, studies, reports, technical data and information for risk assessment KD/SC Plans, studies, reports, technical data 

Collect data on Repetitive Loss properties CP Number of RL properties and their value 

7.2 Steering Committee Meeting #2; Main task: Hazard Vulnerabili!Y Assessment CP and KD County will conduct up to two SC meetings 

Schedule meeting date in coord with SC members CP 

Publicize meeting CP 

Develop agenda KD/CP .!.. 
Hold meeting KD/CP 4- .:. -:A 

7.3 Steering Committee Meeting #3; Main Task: ComQlete Hazard Vulnerabili!Y Anal:isis CP and KD County will conduct up to two SC meetings 
. ,.., . 

Schedule meeting date in coord with SC members CP I 
Publicize meeting CP 

Develop agenda KD/CP -

KEY: KO = 

CP = 

Oct Nov Dec 

.:. . 
Hold meeting KD/CP ~ta 7.4 Initial Draft Risk Assessment for SC and oublic review KD Draft Risk Assessment chapter 

8.0 Public Review of Risk Assessment At least one opportunity for public comment I 
8.1 Solicit Public Comment ~ 

Post draft Risk Assessment publicly and provide means for public comment CP 

Solicit feedback on draft Risk Assessment from constituencies CP/SC 

Draft comment matrix containing public comments and draft responses for SC review KD Public comments/draft response matnx 

Consult with SC to final ize responses to comments KD/SC 

Final comment and response matrix KD Final comment and response matrix 

8.2 Revise Risk Assessment incor11orating QUblic comments and res11onses KD 

8.3 Provide final draft of Risk Assessment to SC KD Second Draft of Risk Assessment chapter 

9.0 Review and Update the Mitigation Strategy 
9.1 Steering Committee meeting #4; Main task: Review 2014 m1t1gation actions and add new ones 

Prepare table of 2014 NHMP mitigation actions for SC review KD 

Schedule meeting date in coord with SC members CP 

Publicize meeting CP/CS County coordinates up to three SC meetings for tasks 8 & 9 
Develop agenda CP and KD 

Hold meeting(s) CP and KD I 

Information on NFIP, Capability Assessment, 
Deliverables for SC Meeting #4 

Planning mechanisms and integration 

Jan Feb 

.&. 
:. • ,.., 

Meeting = 

Public comment: = 

Milestone= 

. .:. . 1-=;. 

49't 
CJ 

2022 
Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 
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11.2 
11.3 

12.0 
12.l 

12.2 

13.0 
13.1 

13.2 

14.0 

14.1 
14.2 

Task No. 

15.0 

15.1 
15.2 

15.3 
15.4 

16.0 

lnit1al draft Mitieation Strateev for SC and nublic review 

Review and Update the Plan Maintenance Process 

Initial Draft Plan Maintenance Process for SC review 

Consult with SC to finalize Plan Maintenance Process chapter 

Public Review of Mitigation Strategy and Plan Maintenance Process 
Solicit Public Comment 

Post draft Mitigation Action and Plan Maintenance chapters publicly and provide means for public comment 

Solicit feedback on draft Mitigation Action and Plan Maintenance from constituencies 

Draft comment matrix containing public comments and draft responses for SC review 

Consult with SC to fina lize responses to comments 

Final comment and response matrix 

Revise Mitigation Action and Plan Maintenance incorl!orating l!Ublic comments and resl!onses 

Provide final draft of Mitigation Action and Plan Maintenance to SC 

Document the Planning Process 
Coml!lile evidence of l!Ublic outreach and meeting attendance 

Chuck & SC members provide copies of web page updates, notices, publications, etc. 

Init ial Draft Plannine Process chanter and documentation for SC review 

Review and Update Remaining Chapters 
U!!date and Revise remaining sections 

Draft update to Hazard Annexes for Volume II 

Draft update to Community Profile for Volume Ill 

Draft Appendix C: Mitigation Action Sheets 

Prepare remaining appendices (including Grant Programs) 

Complete Plan Review Tool 

Finalize formattine and TOC Lists of Fieures and Tables ohoto credits 

Finalize Draft MJNHMP for State and Federal Review 

Post finalized NHMP on County Planning website for public review 

Steering Committee Meeting #5; Mam Task: Review and finalize 2021 City of Albany NHMP update 

Phase Three: Review and Approval Process 

Submit Draft MJNHMP for State and Federal Review 
Submit to OEM (Target date: 04/29/2022) 
Consult with SC to make required changes, if requ ired; changes complete (Target date: 06/15/2022) 

Submit Draft MJNHMP for State and Federal Review 
FEMA review complete (Target date: 08/15/2022) 
Aoproval Pendin2 Adoption (APA) letter received (Tar2et date: 09/01/2022) 

Adopt Final Draft MJNHMP 
The first jurisd iction that adopts the NHMP triggers the final approval letter from FEMA. 

Jurisdictions that adopt subsequently are added to revisions of that final approval letter. 

I I 

KD Initial draft of Plan Ma int. Process 

KD Second draft of Plan Ma int. Process 

At least one opportunity for public comment 1.-"'2 
-,.... 

CP 

CP/SC 

KD Public comments/draft response matrix 

KD/SC 

KD Public comment and response matrix finalized 

KD 

KD Milestone: Volume I complete 

CP/SC Documentation of public outreach 

KD Initial draft Planning Process chapter 

KD 

KD 

KD 

KD 

KD 

KD 

Final Draft NHMP ~ I---
CP .&. 

CP/SC a .:. ~ 
Milestone: Finalized 2021 City of Albany NHMP update n 

Milestone: FEMA Approvable Pending Adoption 

I I I I I I I I I 
Milestone: Adopted Approved 2021 City of Albany Natural Hazard M1t1gation Plan update valid for 5 years 

I I I I I I I I I 
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Call to Order 

ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 
Monday, April 12, 2021 

Work Session 
Remote 

Approved: DRAFT 

Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

Roll Call 

Councilors present: Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey 
Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith 

Councilors absent: None. 

Business from the Public 4:01 p.m. 

None. 

Public hearings process 4:01 p.m. 

Development Services Manager Matthew Ruettgers said that the planning commission has been 
looking into ways to improve the public hearings process. He said the commission recommends that 
the council direct staff to analyze time limits on applicant and publ ic testimony and bring the analysis 
to the planning commission and landmarks commission for their recommendations. 

Councilor Dick Olsen objected to the study and to applying time limits on public testimony. The other 
councilors indicated support for the study. 

Weekly yard debris service 4:05 p.m. 

Julie Jackson from Republic Services shared a PowerPoint* and spoke about adding weekly organics 
pickup to the services Republic offers Albany. 

Jackson gave the following responses to questions from the mayor and council : 
• Republic Services has been doing weekly organics pickup in Corvallis since 2010 and has not 

heard any complaints about smells or rodents. 
• There are now many domestic market options for recyclable material. 

Jackson said she will return to the regular council meeting on Wednesday, April 14, 2021 , for a final 
decision. 

Water/sewer/stormwater utility rate report 4:26 p.m. 

cityofalbany.net/council 
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Page 2 of 4 

Public Works Operations Director Chris Bailey shared a PowerPoint* detailing the utility rate report. 

Bailey gave the following responses to questions from the mayor and council : 
• The last time that the utility rate was raised was Fiscal Year 2019-2020. The annual increase in 

operating cost is about five percent. 
• The DEQ permit is issued to enforce the Clean Water Act for cities with a population greater 

than 50,000. The city contested an earlier version of the DEQ permit. 
• Customers who use the sewer system but have wells are charged 8 units of sewer use per 

month and are not charged the water fee. Customers are allowed to meter their wells to 
adjust their bills. 

• Staff can look into implementing low-income assistance programs for sewer and wastewater 
utility rates. 

• The restaurant rate shown in the PowerPoint is just an example from one restaurant in town. 
A restaurant's utility rate is dependent on the amount of water the restaurant uses. 

• Bailey spoke about how growth affects income and SDC rates. 

The council indicated support for holding a public hearing at a regular meeting in June on a 
resolution to adjust the rates. 

Albany transit development plan 5:22 p.m. 

Transit Manager Barry Hoffman shared pictures* of new transit buses, shared a website* that displays 
real time bus location information, an image* of the two bus routes currently in operation, and 
presented a PowerPoint* about the transit development plan. 

Transportation Manager Nick Meltzer and Transportation Planner Stephanie Nappa, from the Oregon 
Cascades West Council of Governments (OCWCOG), spoke about the work of the Albany Area 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (AAMPO) and planned improvements to the Albany transit 
system. Hoffman and Nappa invited councilors and the public to participate in an Albany transit 
system virtual open house that will go live April 26th, 2021. 

Johnson II said that there is a need for bus stops nearer West Albany High School. Councilor Bessie 
Johnson said she would like to see more bus stops in the southern and eastern parts of town and that 
she is happy that the routes are being changed. 

Curt Sorte easement agreement follow-up 5:47 p.m. 

Matthew Ruettgers shared map images* and provided background on the easement request. He, said 
that the property in question is zoned for open space, but a provision in the code allows one single
family residence to be built. 

The council asked that staff return to a future meeting with a written report and a draft proposal of 
the easement. 

6:02 p.m. 

Johnson II recessed the meeting for a short break. 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
April 12, 2021 

Reconvene 

Johnson II reconvened the meeting. 

Updated AMC language for human relations commission 

Page 3 of4 

6:10 p.m. 

6:10 p.m. 

Parks & Recreation Director Kim Lyddane presented the proposed Albany Municipal Code (AMC) 
amendments. 

Johnson said the definitions laid out in the proposed language are vague, and "language" should not 
be included in the accessibility section. She also has concerns with the definition of inclusion. 

Human Relations Commissioner Robyn Davis spoke in favor of the language and commented that 
gender and gender expression should be included in the diversity section. 

Councilor Ray Kopczynski thanked the work group for the proposed language and said that he 
supports it as proposed. 

Johnson commented on the amount of staff time that the committee has required, and said that she 
believes this commission is a social vehicle that should not be hosted by the city. 

Responding to a question from Councilor Matilda Novak about the purpose of the HRC, Lyddane said 
that the commission would help create accessibility and bridges between the city and the community. 
Johnson II said that the HRC will also provide education to the city and to the public, as well as 
sponsor events. 

Councilor Marilyn Smith spoke about the social aspect of the HRC and ensuring that the people who 
have chosen to live in Albany feel welcome and safe. 

Human Relations Commissioner Leslie Chartier spoke about perceived power. 

Johnson said that she thinks the roles of the HRC should be taken up by the private sector. 

Councilor Stacey Bartholomew said that she got involved in Albany government through the HRC. She 
said that she is happy to support the proposed changes to the code and the work that the HRC is 
doing. 

Olsen said that if groups or individuals feel they are being mistreated, either by businesses or the city, 
there should be a committee for them to go to and to voice concerns. Olsen said that he is in favor of 
the changes and the council should proceed. 

Bartholomew asked that the language about gender and gender expression be included as suggested 
by Davis. 

Kopczynski, Smith, Olsen, and Bartholomew recommended that Lyddane bring the suggested code 
changes to the April 14, 2021, council meeting for approval. 
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MOTION: Johnson moved to table the discussion of the updated municipal code language until the 
May 24th, 2021 , work session. The motion died for lack of a second. 

Business from the council 6:56 p.m. 

Johnson read two letters* into the record. 

City Manager Report 7:01 p.m. 

City Manager Peter Troedsson spoke about the possibility of holding hybrid meetings and responded 
to comments recently made on social media. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:04 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gabriel Shepherd 
Recorder 

Reviewed by, 

Peter Troedsson 
City Manager 

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. Documents from staff 
are posted to the website after the meeting. Documents submitted by the public are available by emailing 
citvclerk@cityofalbany.net. 
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JOINT CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

MINUTES 
April 26, 2021 

5:15 p.m. 

Remote 

Approved Planning Commission: June 14, 2021 
Approved City Council: DRAFT 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

Planning Commission Chair Larry Tomlin called the meeting to order at 5:17 p.m. and led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Roll Call 

Councilors present: 

Councilors absent: 

Commissioners present: 

Commissioners absent: 

Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen (5:22 p.m.), Matilda 
Novak (5:21 p.m.), Stacey Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson 
(5:21 p.m.), and Marilyn Smith. 

None. 

Ted Bunch, Jennifer Garner-Kizer, Diane Hunsaker, Sonja Neperud, Carol 
Canham, Dala Rouse, and Larry Tomlin. 

JoAnn Miller and Bill Ryals. 

Expanding Housing Options Project 5:20 p.m. 

Cathy Corliss and Kate Rogers from Angelo Planning group shared a PowerPoint* with draft code 
proposals. Corliss laid out a timeline for the project and Rogers presented about allowing middle 
housing in residential zones, development standards, off-street parking, and lot coverage standards. 

Rogers responded to questions from Commissioner Dala Rouse about cottage cluster footprint versus 
maximum average floor coverage and about RR zoning in Benton County. 

Tomlin spoke about developments on City owned and bank owned lots. 

Corliss answered a question from Rouse about mobile homes. 

Community Development Director Jeff Blaine answered a question from Councilor Bessie Johnson 
about prioritization of planning department projects and a question from Mayor Alex Johnson II 
about system development charges. 

Rogers and Blaine responded to a question from Councilor Matilda Novak about parking 
requirements. 

Next Meeting Date 
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Page 2 of 2 

The next scheduled joint City Council and Planning Commission meeting is on Monday, May 10, 2021 . 

Adjournment 

Hearing no further business, Chair Larry Tomlin adjourned the meeting at 6:28 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gabriel Shepherd 
Recorder 

Reviewed by, 

Matthew Ruettgers 
Development Services Manager 

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. The 

documents are available by emailing cdaa@citvofalbanv.net. 
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JOINT CITY COUNCIL & PLANNING COMMISSION 

MINUTES 
Monday, May 10, 2021 

Virtual 

Approved Planning Commission: June 14, 2021 
Approved City Council: DRAFT 

Call to Order 

Chair Larry Tomlin called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m. 

Pledge of Allegiance 5:15 p.m. 

Roll Call 5:25 p.m. 

Councilors present: Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Ray 
Kopczynski, Stacey Bartholomew (5:28 p.m.), Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn 
Smith 

Counci lors absent: 

Commissioners present: 

Commissioners absent: 

None. 

Ted Bunch, Jennifer Garner-Kizer, JoAnn Miller, Bill Ryals (5:20 p.m.), Carol 
Canham, Dala Rouse, and Larry Tomlin 

Diane Hunsaker and Sonja Neperud 

Expanding Housing Options Project Draft Code Amendments 5:26 p.m. 

Cathy Corl iss and Kate Rogers from Angelo Planning Group shared a PowerPoint* with an overview 
of public comments, cottage clusters, historic neighborhoods and Hackleman-Monteith (HM) zone, 
townhouses, and detached duplexes. 

Kopczynski noted many of the public comments received were well thought out and useful with 
regards to ideas of how code changes could affect streamlining the process but did not perceive 
why they would materially affect the cost of any type of home. 

Corliss responded to questions from Commissioner Rouse regarding limitations on cottage clusters. 

Corliss and Community Development Director Blaine answered questions from Councilor Olsen 
about the steps to purchasing a lot within a cottage cluster. 

Councilor Bessie Johnson questioned the approximate cost per square foot for a cottage cluster. 
Discussion ensued. 

Corliss answered a question from Mayor Johnson if the fire department will be involved in reviewing 
site plan proposals. 

Rogers and Corliss responded to a question from Commissioner Ryals about whether porches and 
stairs are included in the cottage cluster square footage. Discussion ensued. 

Corliss asked the council and planning commission if the reasoning for having both an average 
maximum and an absolute maximum made sense. Discussion ensued. 
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Councilor Novak requested clarification about the parking requirements for a cottage cluster versus 
a home with an ADU. Discussion ensued. 

Corliss asked the council and planning commission if they should reduce the minimum number of 
units for a cottage cluster to three instead of four. The council and planning commission supported 
reducing the minimum number to three. 

Corliss asked the council and the planning commission if the maximum number of townhouses per 
grouping in the HM district should be reduced from six attached units to four. Both parties 
expressed support for reducing the attached units to four. 

Corliss replied to a question from Councilor Olsen about parking requirements. 

After answering questions regarding detached units, Corliss, Rogers, and Blaine made a 
recommendation to keep "two detached units" as a separate definition from duplex to which the 
councilors and commissioners agreed. 

Ryals spoke of the differences in setbacks depending on which zone units are in based on his work 
experience and showed support for the direction the code amendment changes are heading. 

Planner Ill Anne Catlin provided additional information for questions asked by Mayor Johnson and 
Councilor Kopczynski previously. Discussion ensued. 

Corliss replied to a question from Councilor Novak regarding tiny homes. Discussion ensued. 

Next Meeting Dates: TBD 

Adjournment 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:51 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jessica Valentino 
Administrative Assistant I 

Reviewed by, 

Jeff Blaine 
Community Development Director 

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. 
The documents are available by emailing cdaa@citvofalbanv.net. 
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Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 
Wednesday, May 12, 2021 

Regular Session 

REMOTE 

Approved: DRAFT 

Mayor Alex Johnson II called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. The mayor led the pledge of allegiance. 

Roll Call 

Counci lors present: Mayor Alex Johnson II and Councilors Dick Olsen, Matilda Novak, Stacey 
Bartholomew, Ray Kopczynski, Bessie Johnson, and Marilyn Smith 

Councilors absent: None 

Proclamation 
a. Police Week, May 9-15 

Johnson II read the proclamation. 
b. Public Works Week, May 16-22 

Councilor Novak read the proclamation. 
c. Military Appreciation Month, May 

Councilor Kopczynski read the proclamation. 
d. Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, May 

Johnson II read the proclamation. 

Councilor Marilyn Smith recognized her uncle, Woodrow Wilson Whetstone, who was killed in the line 
of duty while serving as the police chief of Junction City. 

Special presentation 6:09 p.m. 
Albany Police Department Awards 

Police Chief Marcia Harnden introduced Lieutenant Robert Hayes, who spoke about Albany Police 
Department's only line-of-duty death almost 20 years ago. Albany Officer Jason Hoerauf was with 
state trooper John Burright assisting a driver on the shoulder of 1-5, when they and state trooper 
Maria Mignano were struck by a driver who fell asleep. Hoerauf and Mignano were killed instantly; 
Burright died recently of his injuries. 

Harnden showed slides* and presented awards to Albany officers: 
Sworn employee of the year - Detective Ryan Knoll 
Non-sworn employee of the year - Crime Prevention Specialist Laura Hawkins 
Medal of valor - Lieutenant Juston Alexander, Officer Perry Baker, Officer Ben Hatley 
Lifesaving award - Sergeant Steve Corder, Sergeant Buck Pearce 
Lifesaving award - Officer Curtis Bell, Officer Tim Sousa 
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Business from the Public 6:23 p.m. 
Bo Price, president of the board of commissioners of the Dumbeck Lane Water District, said the 
district is trying to merge into the North Albany County Service District (NACSD), which is managed 
by the City of Albany. The process is taking a long time, and the Dumbeck Lane district board will no 
longer have a quorum after July 1, 2021. He asked what the counci l can do to move the process 
along. 

Adoption of Resolutions 6:28 p.m. 
a. Revote on CDBG Action Plan 

Councilor Stacey Bartholomew recused herself. 

Planner Ill Anne Catlin explained that a revote was necessary to clarify the vote on this item at the 
April 28, 2021 , council meeting. 

MOTION: Councilor Bessie Johnson moved to adopt the resolution. Smith seconded the motion, and 
it passed 5-0. Bartholomew did not vote. The resolution was designated Resolution No. 6989. 

Award of Contract 6:32 p.m. 
Radio dispatch console system 

Harnden said the current police radio system is 13 years old, and becoming unreliable. Day Wireless 
supports the current system, so they're famil iar with it and with Albany police operations. 

Kopczynski asked for a breakdown of the bids submitted. Harnden said she will send one to him. 

MOTION: Johnson moved to award the contract to Day Wireless as outlined in the staff report. Smith 
seconded the motion, and it passed 6-0. 

Adoption of Consent Agenda 6:38 p.m. 
a. Approval of minutes 

April 6, 2021 , CIP joint work session. 

MOTION: Kopczynski moved to adopt the consent agenda as presented. Smith seconded the 
motion, and it passed 6-0. 

Staff Report 
a. Reclassification of Recreation Specialist to Recreation Coordinator 6:39 p.m. 

Parks and Recreation Director Kim Lyddane said the reclassification is the result of a 
compensation study, which found that the recreation specialist was doing the work of a recreation 
coordinator. The reclassification will cost about $1,600 per year. 

MOTION: Smith moved to approve the reclassification. Kopczynski seconded the motion, and it 
passed 6-0. 

b. City services fee rate direction 6:42 p.m. 
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City Manager Peter Troedsson said that in discussion at Monday's work session, the council 
concluded that a base rate of $9 for a services fee was appropriate. He asked if they still felt that 
way. 

Novak asked if the council could delay making a decision until it's known how many households 
will be affected by the ARPA funds coming to the City. Troedsson said the council can choose any 
effective date. Today's question is about service levels starting on July 1. He assured the council 
that staff is working to revise the low-income assistance program to cover all who will need 
assistance. 

Smith said the decision tonight is just to set the base rate. Troedsson agreed. He said an 
ordinance to actually implement a service fee will come to the next Wednesday meeting. 

Bartholomew said if the goal is to fill in the gap so that no department will need to make cuts, an 
$8 base rate will do it. Troedsson said there's a cost to administer the program. The $9 rate covers 
that cost. 

Novak said she doesn't understand how the budget can be balanced with a $5 million shortfall . 
Troedsson said "balanced" means revenues have to equal expenditures. It doesn't mean we will 
be able to provide the same services as under the last budget. 

MOTION: Kopczynski moved to move forward with a $9 base fee as outlined in the staff memo. 
Smith seconded the motion, and it passed 6-0. 

Engineering Manager/Assistant City Engineer Rob Emmons spoke to Price's concerns about the 
Dumbeck Lane Water District. He said City staff have been working with them and their engineer, but 
it's unfortunately a slow process. The goal is to get it finished before July 1. 

Troedsson said he has also talked to Price. The district is outside the urban growth boundary and will 
not become a part of the city of Albany. If their merger with NASCD doesn't happen before July 1, it 
isn't a City cris is. We're working to make it happen, but there are a lot of details. 

Business from the Council 7:05 p.m. 

Smith said she has received a letter from a constituent about a neighbor feeding wild ducks. The 
ducks are becoming a nuisance. Smith added her own plea to people not to feed wildlife. 

Bartholomew mentioned a discussion she had with a Corvallis city councilor about a bias-response 
initiative. Troedsson said Corvallis has provided seed money to start the program for members of the 
Council of Governments (COG), and the Albany council is participating through the COG. 

Johnson II said misinformation is being distributed about the possible sale of Hazelwood Park. He 
wants it to stop. 

Next Meeting Dates 
Monday, May 24, 2021 ; 4:00 p.m. work session 
Wednesday, May 26, 2021 ; 6:00 p.m. meeting 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
May 12, 2021 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:23 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Allison Liesse 
Deputy City Clerk 

Reviewed by, 

Peter Troedsson 
City Manager 

Page 4 of 4 

*Documents discussed at the meeting that are not in the agenda packet are archived in the record. Documents from staff 
are posted to the website after the meeting. Documents submitted by the public are available by emailing 
citvclerk@citvofalbanv.net. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE FOILOWING EASEMENT 

Gran tot 

Jackson Street Youth Shelter, Inc. 

Pw;,pose 

Accepting a 10-foot wide and 20-foot wide sewer 
easement, required as a Condition of Approval for 
Planning File CU-01-20. 

11S03W08BB 01700 

NOW, TIIBREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this 
easement. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE TillS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATI'EST: 

City Clerk 
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EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this f..1_ day of llllf!i! , 2021, by and between Jackson 
Street Youth Shelter, Inc., hereinafter called Grantor, and the CITY OF ALBANY, a Municipal 
Corporation, herein called "City." 

WITNESSETH: 

That for and in consideration of the total compensation to be paid by the City, the grantor has this day 
bargained and sold and by these presents does bargain, sell, convey, and transfer unto the City of Albany, 
an easement, including the right to enter upon the real property hereinafter described, and to maintain and 
repair public utilities for the purpose of conveying public utilities services over, across, through, and under 
the lands hereinafter described, together with the right to excavate and refill ditches and/or trenches for the 
location of the said public utilities and the further right to remove trees, bushes, under-growth, and other 
obstructions interfering with the location and maintenance of the said public utilities. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. The easement hereby granted consists of: 

A 10 foot wide and 20 foot wide sewer easement, more particularly described as follows: 

The southern 10 feet, and the western 20 feet of the eastern 25 feet, of Lot 1, Block 1, of D.D. 
Hackleman's Woodland Addition to the City of Albany, Oregon. As shown on the attached map 
labeled Exhibit A, attached hereto and make a part hereof this legal description. 

2. The permanent easement described herein grants to the City, and to its successors, assigns, 
authorized agents, or contractors, the perpetual right to enter upon said easement at any time that it 
may see fit, for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes. 

3. The easement granted is in consideration of $1.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the Grantor, 
and in further consideration of the public improvements to be placed upon said property and the 
benefits grantors may obtain therefrom. 

4. The Gran tor does hereby covenant with the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the 
real property above-described and that they have a good and lawful right to convey it or any part 
thereof and that they will forever warrant and defend the title thereto against the lawful clalins of 
all persons whomsoever. 

5. Upon performing any maintenance, the City shall return the site to original or better condition. • 

6. No permanent structure shall be constructed on this easement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year written below. 

GRANTOR: Jackson Street Youth Shelter, Inc. 

President 

STATE OF OREGON 
County of Llnn 

The instrument wa before me this 
I ] day of _--L.--»-11.14-____ ..:2!!.!02~1 

by Gary Lasater, as Presider , 
of Jackson Street Youth Shelter, Inc. 

Notary Public for Orego& 
My Commission Expires: ¢®Dzr L/ ,Z..021 

CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATE OF OREGON 
County of Linn 
City of Albany 

) 
) SS. 

) 

Rita I lamarin 

Sccrctan-

STATE OF OREGON 
County of Linn 

The instrument was before me this r, day of_--4-::~~------'21!:<!.ol~21 
by Rita Hamann, as Secreta '• 
of Jackson Street Youth Shelter, Inc. 

Notary Pu lie for Oregon . 
My Commission Expires: ~O?t Li, 202.I 

- ---- - - -e OFFICIAL STAMP 
SHANNA JO ANN lEE 

NOTARY PUBLIC - OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 966061 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 4, 2021 

I, Peter Troedsson, as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
_______ ,, do hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instrument pursuant to the terms 
thereof this day of 2021. 

City Manager 
AITEST: 

City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING TI-IE POI.LOWING EASEMENT 

Grantor 

Lesley A. Robanske 

Purpose 

Accepting a 7.5-foot wide sewer easement, as part of 
SS-21-01, 2021 Pipe Bursting Projects. 

11S03W06DA- 03900 

NOW, TI-IEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this 
easement. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATIBST: 

City Clerk 
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EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this'J.4(fday of MA£.. Cl-1 , 2021, by and between Lesley 
A. Robanske, hereinafter called Grantor, and the CITY OF ALBANY, a Municipal Corporation, herein 
called "City." 

WJTNESSETH: 

That for and in consideration of the total compensation to be paid by the City, the grantor has this day 
bargained and sold and by these presents does bargain, sell, convey, and transfer unto the City of Albany, 
an easement, including the right to enter upon the real property hereinafter described, and to maintain and 
repair public utilities for the purpose of conveying public utilities services over, across, through, and under 
the lands hereinafter described, together with the right to excavate and refill ditches and/or trenches for the 
location of the said public utilities and the further right to remove trees, bushes, under-growth, and other 
obstructions interfering with the location and maintenance of the said public utilities. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

l. The easement hereby granted consists of: 

A 7.5-foot wide sewer easement for City of Albany utilities over an existing sewer line. See legal 
description on attached Exhibit A and easement maps on attached Exhibits B and C. 

2. The permanent easement described herein grants to the City, and to its successors, assigns, 
authorized agents, or contractors, the perpetual right to enter upon said easement at any time that it 
may see fit, for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes. 

3. The easement granted is in consideration of $1.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the Grantor, 
and in further consideration of the public improvements to be placed upon said property and the 
benefits grantors may obtain therefrom. 

4. The Grantor does hereby covenant with the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the 
real property above-described and that they have a good and lawful right to convey it or any part 
thereof and that they will forever warrant and defend the title thereto against the lawful claims of 
all persons whomsoever. 

5. Upon performing any maintenance, the City shall return the site to original or better condition. 

6. No permanent structure shall be constructed on this easement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand.and seal the day and year written below. 

GRANTOR: 

Lesley A. Robanske 

STATE OF OREGON ) 
County of le!~ t ) ss. 
City of )n>\\ _ __: I ~'4) y J 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ..Q:j,_ day of 1V'au.h 
by Lesley A. Robanske as his/her voluntary act and deed. 

Notary Public for Oregon -::z.. 
My Commission Expires: ~'1 1'e.,., l \0 1 d~J. u 

CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATE OF OREGON ) 
County of Linn ) ss. 
City of Albany ) 

OFFICIAL STAMP 
CHRISTI ELIZABETH SEARS 
NOTARY PUBLIC • OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 989463 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 10, 2023 

2021 , 

I, Peter Troedsson, as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
_____ _, do hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instrument pursuant to the terms 
thereof this day of 2021. 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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K & D ENGINEERING, Inc. 
Engineers • Planners • Surveyors 

Exhibit A 
Legal Description 

Public Utility Easement 
123 Sherman St., Albany, OR 

Tax Lot 3900 of Assessor Map 11S-03W-06DA 

Beginning at the southwest comer of Lot 1 of Block 8 of "HACKEMAN'S 

3RD ADDITION", a subdivision recorded in Linn County, Oregon: thence 

North 81°45'00" East 66.00 feet to the southwest comer of Lot 2 of said 

Block 8; thence North 81°45'00" East 66.00 feet to the southeast comer of 

said Lot 2; thence North 08°15'i00" West, along the east line of said Lot 2, a 

distance of 7.50 feet; thence South 81°45'00" West 132.00 feet to a point on 

the west line of said Lot 1; thence South 08°15'00" East 7.50 feet to the 

Point of Beginning. 

Project# 21 ·22 

.REGJSTERED 
PROFESSIONAL 

D SURVEYOR 

276 N.W. Hickory Street• P.O. Box 725 •Albany, OR 97321 • (541) 928-2583 •Fax: (541) 967-3458 89
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE FOU..OWING EASEMENT 

Gtantor Put.pose 

Douglas F. Larime and Carolyn A. Larime Accepting a 7.5-foot wide sewer easement, as part of 
SS-21-01, 2021 Pipe Bursting Projects. 

11S03W06DA- 04401 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this 
easement. 

DAIBD AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this ~day of Af rt\ '2021 , by and between 
Douglas F. Larime and Carolyn A. Larime, hereinafter called Grantor and the CITY OF ALBANY, a 
Municipal Corporation, herein called "City." 

WITNESSETH: 

That for and in consideration of the total compensation to be paid by the City, the grantor has this day 
bargained and sold and by these presents does bargain, sell, convey, and transfer unto the City of Albany, 
an easement, including the right to enter upon the real property hereinafter described, and to maintain and 
repair public utilities for the purpose of conveying public utilities services over, across, through, and under 
the lands hereinafter described, together with the right to excavate and refill ditches and/or trenches for the 
location of the said public utilities and the further right to remove trees, bushes, under-growth, and other 
obstructions interfering with the location and maintenance of the said public utilities. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. The easement hereby granted consists of: 

A 7.5-foot wide sewer easement for City of Albany utilities over an existing sewer line. See legal 
description on attached Exhibit A and easement maps on attached Exhibits B and C. 

2. The pennanent easement described herein grants to the City, and to its successors, assigns, 
authorized agents, or contractors, the perpetual right to enter upon said easement at any time that it 
may see fit, for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes. 

3. The easement granted is in consideration of $1,260.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the 
Granter, and in further consideration of the public improvements to be placed upon said property 
and the benefits granters may obtain therefrom. 

4. The Granter does hereby covenant with the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the 
real property above-described and that they have a good and lawful right to convey it or any part 
thereof and that they will forever warrant and defend the title thereto against the lawful claims of 
all persons whomsoever. 

5. Upon performing any maintenance, the City shall return the site to original or better condition. 

6. No permanent structure shall be constructed on this easement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year written below. 

GRANTOR: . ) 

) 

STATE OF OREGON 
County of Linn 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 

by Douglas F. Larime as his/her voluntary act and deed. 

l -~ day of Ar Cl" \ 2021 

~~-N~regon 

Carolyn A. Larimc 

STAIB OF OREGON 
County of Linn 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 

-
CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATEOFOREGON ) 
County of Linn ) ss. 
City of Albany ) 

OFFICIAL STAMP 
USA MARii! KANASICI 

NOTARY PUBLIC· OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 978125 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES AUGUST 27, 2022 

OFFICIAL STAMP 
USA MARIE KANASKI 

NOTARY PUBLIC - OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 978125 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES AUGUST 27, 2022 

I, Peter Troedsson, as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
------' do hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instrument pursuant to the terms 
thereof this day of 2021. 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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Consent of Lien Holder 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Lien Holder"), is the current holder of a Deed of Trust dated 
July 29, 2016 as recorded in Instrument No. 2016-13405 Book/Page NA,hereby 
consents to the grant of the foregoing EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES dated 
May 13, 2021 and signed by Douglas F. Larime and Carolyn A. Larime, and joins in the 
execution hereof solely as Lien Holder and hereby does agree that in the event of the 
foreclosure of said mortgage, or other sale of said property described in said mortgage 
under judicial or non-judicial proceedings, the same shall be sold and the same is hereby 
deemed to be sold subject to said Easement. 

SIGNED AND EXECUTED this 20th day of May, 2021 

State of Maryland 
County of Frederick 

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 

B~ 
Dustin Green ~~O ,., 
Vice President -~DO(. I 

On this 20th day of May, 2021, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared 
Dustin Green who acknowledged himself7herself/themselves to be the Vice President of 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., a national banking association, and that be/she/they, as such 
Vice President of Wells Fargo Bank N.A., being authorized so to do, executed the 
foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing the name of the 
national banking association by himself/hersel£'themselves as Vice President 

In witness thereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

(Seal/stamp) 
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K & D ENGINEERING, Inc. 
Engineers• Planners• Surveyors 

Exhibit A 
Legal Description 

Public Utility Easement 
1205 1st Ave., Albany, OR 

Tax Lot 440 I of Assessor Map 11 S-03 W-06DA 

Beginning ~t the-northwest comer of Lot 8 of Block 8 of "HACKEMAN'S 

3RD ADDITION'\ a subdivision recorded in Liilll County, Oregon: thence 

North 81°45'00" East 66.00 feet to the northeast comer of said Lot 8: thence 

South 08°15'00" East, along the east line of said Lot 8, a distance of 7.50 

feet; thence South 81°45'00" West 66.00 feet to a point on the west line of 
. .. 

said Lot 8; thence North 08°15'00" West 7.50 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

Project # 21-22 

REGISTERED 
PROFESSIONAL 

LAND SURVEYOR 

RENEWS: lc-31-Z/ 

276 N.W. Hickory Street• P.O. Box 725 •Albany, OR 97321 • (541) 928-2583 •Fax: (541) 967-3458 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION DIRECTING STAFF TO RELEASE/TERMINATE A SEWER EASEMENT 

Gran tor 

City of Albany 

Grantees 

Mark & Andrea Ylen 
Rosalia Ramirez-Mendoza 
Rogelio & Autumn Cuevas 
Agnes Hixson 
Rylan Holley & Emma Reeve 
Mitchell 1845 LLC 
Sandra Jones 

Puqiose 

Releasing five sewer easements over an abandoned 
sewer line, as part of SS-05-01, Main and 19th Sewer 
Replacements. 
11S03W07DD 2700, 2800, 2900, 3001, 3002, 3100, 
3200 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby direct staff to 
execute the attached Release and Termination of Easement document. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage by the council 
and approval by the mayor. 

DA TED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021 . 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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After Recording Return to: 
City of Albany 
P.O. Box 490 
Albany, OR 97321 

Gran tor 
City of Albany 

Grantees 
Mark & Andrea Ylen 
Rosalia Ramirez-Mendoza 
Rogelio & Autumn Cuevas 
Agnes Hixson 
Rylan Holley & Emma Reeve 
Mitchell 1845 LLC 
Sandra Jones 

RELEASE AND TERMINATION OF EASEMENTS 

KNOW ALL PEOPLE BY THESE PRESENTS, that THE CITY OF ALBANY, a municipal corporation, does 
hereby abandon and terminate the following easements, described as follows, to wit: 

Legal Description - All of those Sewer Easements granted to the City of Albany and recorded in Linn County, 
Oregon Deed Records Book 261-110, Book 261-371, Book 261-373, Book 261-375, and Book 261-377. 
See maps on attached Exhibit A and Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

To Have and to Hold the same unto said CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON and its successors and assigns forever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON has executed this instrument this __ day of 
________ , 2021. 

CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATE OF OREGON 
County of Linn 
City of Albany 

SS. 

I, Peter Troedsson, as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
______ _, do hereby execute this instrument on behalf of the City of Albany, pursuant to the terms 
thereof this day of 2021 . 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION DIRECTING STAFF TO RELEASE/TERMINATE A SEWER EASEMENT 

Gran tor 

City of Albany 

Grantees 

April Jensen 
John Birchfield 
Matthew & Amanda Vinson 

Purpose 

Releasing a sewer easement over an abandoned sewer 
line, as part of SS-07-01, Calapooia Interceptor 
Replacement. 
11S04W12BC 02300, 2301, 2302 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby direct staff to 
execute the attached Release and Termination of Easement document. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage by the council 
and approval by the mayor. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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After Recording Return to: 
City of Albany 
P.O. Box 490 
Albany, OR 97321 

Gran tor 
City of Albany 

Grantees 
April Jensen 
John Birchfield 
Matthew & Amanda Vinson 

RELEASE AND TERMINATION OF EASEMENT 

KNOW ALL PEOPLE BY THESE PRESENTS, that THE CITY OF ALBANY, a municipal corporation, does 
hereby abandon and terminate the following easement, described as follows, to wit: 

Legal Description 

All of that Sewer Easement granted to the City of Albany and recorded in Linn County, Oregon Deed Records 
Book 248-483. See map on attached Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

To Have and to Hold the same unto said CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON and its successors and assigns forever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON has executed this instrument this __ day of 

- ------' 2021. 

CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATE OF OREGON ) 
County of Linn ) ss. 
City of Albany , ) 

I, Peter Troedsson, as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
_ ______ ,, do hereby execute this instrument on behalf of the City of Albany, pursuant to the terms 
thereof this day of 2021 . 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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TO: 

VIA: 

FROM : 

DATE: 

MEMO 

Albany City Council 

Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

Jeanna Yeager, Finance Director 

September Ridgeway, Court Supervisor 

June 10, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Appointing Municipal Court Judges Pro Tern 

Action Requested: 
Appoint Kent Hickam, Attorney at Law, as an Albany Municipal Court Judge Pro Tern, replacing Heidi 
Sternhagen, Attorney at Law. 

Discussion: 
The contract between the City of Albany and Judge Forrest Reid specifies that Forrest Reid shall submit to the 
City Council the names of persons whom he wishes to nominate as judges pro tern. These persons shall be 
members of the Oregon State Bar and in good standing. Heidi Sternhagen has accepted a judicial position with 
Linn County Circuit Court effective July 12, 2021. As a result, she has asked to resign as an Albany Municipal 
Court Judge Pro Tern. Albany attorney Kent Hickam is knowledgeable of Albany Municipal Court procedures 
and is willing to be appointed as a Judge Pro T em in her place. 

Budget Impact: 
None. 

SR 

cityofalbany.net 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION APPOINTING MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGES PRO TEM AND REPEALING 
RESOLUTION NO. 6956. 

WHEREAS, an active pool of judges pro tern shall be maintained so that the work for the Municipal Court will 
not be interrupted when the judge is absent from his position; and 

WHEREAS, the contract between the City of Albany and Judge Forrest Reid specifies that he shall submit to 
the City Council the names of persons whom he wishes to nominate as judges pro tern for the duration of his 
current contract; and these persons shall be members of the Oregon State Bar and in good standing. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that the following persons are hereby 
appointed as Municipal Court Judges pro tern for the Albany Municipal Court of the City of Albany, Oregon: 

• Arnold W. Poole 

• Timothy J. Felling 
• Kent Hickam 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Resolution No. 6956 is hereby repealed. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Peter Troedsson, City Manager 

FROM: Kim Lyddane, Parks and Recreation Director 
Stephanie Newton, Human Relations Commission Chair 

DATE: June 10, 2021, for the June 23, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Regional Bias Response Initiative 

Action Requested: 
Express support for the Council of Governments to facilitate conversations regarding the Regional Bias 
Initiative. 

Discussion: 
In June 2020, the City of Corvallis dedicated $150,000 toward a Bias Response Initiative. The initiative aims to 
explore ways to respond to non-criminal bias incidents in the community. Through conversations with other 
communities and city managers, it became clear that there is a need and interest in a coordinated regional 
approach to addressing the issue. 

The Council of Governments (COG) is a logical facilitator for leading the initial discussions regarding the 
initiative. Working with the COG, the first phase of the work will be to understand what community members 
who experience bias incidents consider meaningful support and what steps will better support marginalized and 
under-represented communities in the region. Another goal of the initiative is to bring key players together 
(cities, counties, schools, universities, and others) to identify what programs and resources are currently in place, 
where there are deficiencies, and how to collaborate to provide a better outcome. 

The City of Corvallis is funding all of the initial work for the regional conversations. A regional approach will 
allow communities to better to align efforts, collaborate as needed, and share resources. At the conclusion of 
the conversations, the region and each community will decide their next steps to help support ongoing work. 

Gabe Shepherd, Corvallis City Councilor, presented information on the Bias Response Initiative to the Albany's 
Human Relations Commission Chair, Vice Chair and staff liaison. The Human Relations Commission discussed 
the initiative at their May 25, 2021, meeting. The Commission recommends the Albany City Council voice 
their support to the COG for continued coordinated, regional conversations. 

Budget Impact: 
None. 

KL: hr 

cityofalbany.net 
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